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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY. Per

SUGARP
Ton $72.60.

Centrifugals.
88 Analysis

3.63
Beets,

FresU trades, fair with occasional showers 8s 5 I 4d.
Established July 2, 18561
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BOLT CRUISERS1 1 RUSSIA WANTS TO FLOAI A P:LOAN OF TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS
EilGLISI!

SILEH CED BUSS TS

THE CZAR IS REPORTED
DISSATISFIED WITH ALEXIEFF b U t It v m --fe

Official Report of Latest Port Arthur Battle by
Admiral Togo New Japanese Cruisers Do

Excellent Work at Laoteshan.n iri ri tt v - .

Twenty Japanese Transports Rumored to
En Route to Yinkow Sickness i Among

Troops at Harbin.
. Washington, April 17, 1904.m x ' v j To SAITO,
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Admiral Togo reports that our combined fleet, as previously
planned, commenced on the nth inst., the eighth attack on Port;
Arthur. The Fourth and the Fifth destroyer flotillas, and the Four-
teenth torpedo flotilla, with the Koryomaru reached the mouth of
Port Arthur at midnight on the 12th inst., and succeeded in laying
mines at several points outside the port, defying the enemy's search
light. The Second destroyer flotilla discovered at dawn of the 13th, a
Russian destroyer trying to enter the harbor, and after ten minutes
attack sunk her. Another Russian destroyer was discovered com-
ing from the direction of Laoteshan and attacked, but she managed
to escape into the harbor.

On our side there were no casualties, except two seamen on the
"Ikazuchi," slightly wounded. There was no time to rescue the
enemy's drowned crews as the Bayan approached. The Third fleet
reached Port Arthur at 8 a. m. When the "Bayan" came out andj
opened fire, immediately the Novik, Askold, Diana, Petropavlovsk,
Pobieds and Poltava also came out and made an offensive attack.
Our Third fleet, tardily answering and gradually retiring, enticed the
enemy 15 miles to the south east of the port, when our first fleet
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informed through wireless telegraphy from the third fleet, suddenly
appeared before the enemy and attacked while the enemy , was try-
ing to regain the port. A battleship of the Petropavlovsk type

JSar ilH

struck the mines laid by us the previous evening, and sunk at 10:32

(ASSOCIATED PBES3 OASESBAXSS )

LONDON, April 18. --It is reported that Russia is in need of

:rooney to finance the war. An issue of two hundred millions in;

bonds is expected. (

JAPANESE ARE COURAGEOUS.
PINGYANG, April 18. The roads are in a terrible condition

near here. The Japanese display remarkable courage and endurance
In carrying on their operations in face of almost insurmountable
difficulties. . . .

EMPEROR DISSATISFIED.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 18. It is --stated that the Emperor

is dissatisfied with Viceroy Alexieff's conduct of the war.
. DYSENTERY AT HARBIN. ,

ST.. PETERSBURG, April 18. --Dysentery has broken out
among the Russian troops at Harbin.

' JAPANESE GOING TO YINKOW.
PORT ARTHUR, April iS.-r-It is rumored that twenty Japa-

nese transports were sighted, going to Yinkow.
The Russian are impatiently awaiting the landing of the Japa-

nese. It is quiet here.
RUSSIANS ADVANCING.

SEOUL, April 18. The Russians are in the vicinity of Sungju
and the Japanese residents, including the consul, left there on steam-

ier going to Gensan.
CELEBRATING THE VICTORY.

TOKIO, April 18. The Japanese are elated over their success
at Port Arthur. Celebrations are being held in various parts of the
city.

DELAY LAND OPERATIONS.
VLADIVOSTOK, April 18. No land operations are expected

to take place here very soon. :

ROADS IMPASSABLE. ;
MUKDEN, April 18. Heay. rains have rendered the roads im-

passable and operations have been suspended.

a. m. Although another ship was observed to have lost her free
dom of movement, yet the confusion among the enemy's ships pre-
vented us from identifying her. They finally managed to regain the

1$ port. Our Third fleet suffered no damage and the enemy s damage
besides the above . mentioned may be probably slight. Our First
fleet did nol reach the firing distance. Our fleet retired at 1 p. m.
and prepared for another attack. The vessels resailed on the 14th

-- , :;fc m inst. toward Port Arthur. The Second, Fourth and Fifth flotillas
and the Ninth torpedo flotilla also joined them at 3 a. m., and the
Third fleet at 7: a. m. No enemy's ship was outside the port. Our)ih &
First fleet arrived at 9 a. m. and discovered three mines laid by the
enemy and destroyed all. ' vmm

M i The "Kasuga" and "Nisshin were despatched to the west of
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Laoteshan and made an indirect bombardment for two hours, this
being their first action. The new forts at Laoteshan were silenced.MAZ A rttT Our forces retired at 1 130 p. m.i s a-B- a
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(DM STEAMSHIP NIPPON MARU
1. MAY HAVE BEEN SUNK

Has the Japanese steamship Nippon Maru been sunk, by the
BOMB EXPLODED.

It Russians? This is a question which the officers and passengersfS'S H
St 51 U aboard the Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner America Maru, which arrivedBARCELONA, April 18. A bomb exploded in the Plaza and

created a panic. The, premier and King are still here.
FOK ADDIXIO2ETAX1 CABLEliBAMS SEE PAGE 2 in port yesterday from Yokohama, would like to have answered.

(Continued on Pago 2.)

n HEWS FROM
X CORHESPOHDEHTS

FOR THE FROFIT
I&PAf ESE FILES

11 ntUt

7 KOBE, April L The steamor No. .11
Nagata Maru will have here on April
3 with eleven newspaper correspond-
ents, eleven horses, and thirty-si- x

coolies.
m '.

WAR FUND FOR
THE RED CROSS

A meeting of the Japanese War Fund
Committee was held last . night at
which It was decided to turn over the
subscriptions received in the Hawaiian
Islands to the Red Cross Society of
Japan.' The fund now amounts to $42,-9- 38

contributed as follows:
Agency of Yokohama Specie

3
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TIENTSIN, April 2. Some Amer-

icans have hired a Chinaman's house

at Yinkow to hold a meeting and hoist-

ed an American fla. The Russian au-

thorities have caused it to be hauled
down. '

TIENTSIN, March 3L The British
Consul at Tlnkow has given notice to
the British residents that although
Russia has proclaimed martial law,
British subjects need not obey it be-

fore the Consul receives Instructions
from the British Minister . concerning
the question, and further that the Con-

sul will hold himself responsible , for
their protection. : .

"WAR CORRESPONDENTS.

There were two correspondents on
board the Chicago Daily News press
boat Fan (a British steamer), which is
being detained at Newchwang. On
suspicion of being spies, the American
correspondents are under arrest by the
Russians together with two Japanese
servants. ne of them is Mr. Wash-
burn, son of a Senator. Japan Gazette.

A GERMAN DISCLAIMER.

BERLIN, April 6. The statement of
the New York Herald that Germany
sold four vessels of the cruiser type to
Russia, is as foolish as all similar
former false reports.

BGGS PROHIBITED.
SHANGHAI. April 1. Eggs have

been proclaimed contraband of war.
The Customs authorities at Shanghai
prohibited their export to Japan yes-

terday. The esrs dealers have been
panic stricken. Negotiations are now
In progress.

28,283.00
13,407.55

576.30
670.75

Bank. .
Kel Hin Bank..
Patriotic Japanese Women's

Association.
Hawaii Shinpo Sha

Total. J42.938.0O

VESSELS FROM
THE ATLANTIC

jr i'?-- , No vessels are believed to be obtain-
able in Oriental waters to replace the
Nippon and Hongkong Maru, and the
two new vessels will doubtless be brought
aronnd from the Atlantic ocean. Cap-

tain Greene of the America Maru be-

lieves this will be effected shortly..

REPORTEDTHE NIPPON ' MARU, SINCE CONVERTED INTO A JAPANESE CRUISER, WHICH IS,
TO HAVE BEEN SUNK.
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OUGHT ITHE SLATES 904 Styles : in. Ladies'1

UnderwearA 11 I SOUFIXEDARE fill

OfficerIsland Caucus for British
is Hit by

The demand is for perfect .fitting underclothes and fit has
been the great idea in 1904 styles. Materials are excellent
and the workmanship is guaranteed. Prices also attractive.

Drawers 25c, 50c and 90c.
Chemises 50c and 73c
Night Gowns 65c, 90c and $1.00. ,

Corset Covers 25c, 35c and 50c.
; : Skirts 65c, $1.00 and $1.50.
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Hobdy,ght
Exciting I ncideht on t heAll Districts But Oahu

AlsoThese goods shown in window all plainly marked,
new dress goods and trimmings in handsome variety. .

Deck of America
Marul

-r 1
Decide What They

Want
4 . V- C .

..;... .....

ort StreetAltcrcstion Caused by Alleged jEach of the Six District! May
Slurring KemarK of Passenger

Toward Americans.
Get a Delegate Carter Said to

Be Certain of Election.

I A bit of a scrap which took placeOutside delegates representing a ma Heinz Pure Maltaboard the America Maru yesterdayjority of the delegates to today's con
morning looked for a time as if it mightvention fixed up a nice little scheme to 4-- :

cret the best of Oahu at a number of have serious consequences, . but fortu-
nately was settled by apologies. Whencaucuses yesterday and Saturday. Ha
the vessel was close to the islands onwaii is anxious to iake two, one for
Saturday night tne order was given toACHI, THE PROBABLE- - CHAIR-TODAY'- S

CONVENTION.each representative district, Maui one
SENATOR W. C.

MAN OF
.t,. t M M' t

all passengers to be ready at 7 'AS yes
terday morning for inspection by the
United States Marine Hospital board

and Kauai one, while the delegates are
also willing to elect Governor Carter
and. Delegate Kuhio to represent the
Territory at large. This would leave
Oahu without representation, but the

C. II. Dlt-k- -Precinct 10 S. Kalama,gates may decide the contest. What
ing surgeon.seems certain now is that Hawaii will

not get more than one delegate, and that Every passenger was ready for the
surgeon at the hour appointed, withoutside delegates are also quite willing Carter will be the delegate at large. If

Kuhio is included, one of the two will and the . exception of Captain A. W. Warto credit Carter and Kuhio to Honolulu. 1

ey and H. A. Baldwin.
Precinct 11 W. F. Pogie.
Precinct 12 John Kaiwi. .

Precinct 13 George E. Cooper
M. H. Reuter.

Precinct 14-t-I- j. Joseph.
VOAKU.

- Fourth District.

be credited to this island, and the fight

Vinegar is of the first importance with Heinz
and the H. J. Heinz Company are the only mak-
ers of malt vinegar in the United States. 'It is the best possible cooking and table vine- -,

gar; rich clear, dark-brow- n and most aromatic ;

If it were generally known there would be
no other vinegar used, except for pickling, and
economy.

ALSO CIDER VINEGAR AND WATER-WHIT-E

PICKLING VINEGAR.

8wick, of the British army. Dr. W. Cfor the sixth delegateship will be beThis is one of the schemes' which was
agreed upon yesterday, but its promo--

tween Hoogs, McCandless, Robertson Hobdy was the boarding surgeon. A
request was sent to Captain Warwick

. ters will not be able to put it through and Breckons. The disappointed onesI onight s convention is sua very
much in the air. and althoueh various will get a chance to be alternates. to arise and stand the inspection. ThePrecinct 1 S. K. Kamaiopili, "W. W.The convention will be called to orisland delegations have come to an captain is said by the passengers to haveHarris, S. M. Kanakanui, W. H. Ghar--der at ten o'clock this morning by Sen-

ator C. L. Crabbe as chairman of theagreement as to what they want, the paid little attention to the request. Alock, C. A. Brown, W. W. Chamberlain.agreements have ail been made without Precinct 2 John A. Hughes. W. T. I second request was sent, and finally theRepublican committee. W. H. Hoogs j
recKoning on uanu, ana mere are niceiy OROCEZRDwill be the temporary secretary. Unless Rawlins, Frank Kruger, J. A. Gi?man, officer arose, but instead of donninsr histo be many slates broken before it comes the Kauai deal goes through W. C. CaDtain R. Dabel. Gus Schumann. deck clothes, he is reported to haveto the voting in the convention tonight.

Acni win De tne permanent cnarrman ot ; Precinct 3 Alex. Nicholas, F. P. Mc- - sauntered to the bath-roo- m, had hisSenator W. C. Achi is almost assured H. Hackfeld & Co., Ld.the conventioiL Ihere is talk of putting intyre, Antone Manuel, R. N. Boyd. morning dip. returned to the stateroomvoi election as permanent cnairman 01
AT and then put on his wearing apparel.in w . n. nanocK ot tnis city as sec- - Precinct 4--C. L. Crabbe, A. G.retary. W. H. Coelho of Maui will be pitpra w'the convention,- - although there is also

a deal on to give the place to a Kauai TtrthprtSon. v.: c ofnr, - AGENTS.Wnen the captain emerged on deck it
the temporary interpreter, was about three-quarte- rs of an hourJ. W. Short, W. W. Carlyle, A. V. Gear,

behind the time set.
man.. All the districts but the Fourth
and Fifth held meetings yesterday and
reached a tentative agreement as to their
action in convention. :

THE DELEGATES.
The following are the delegates en

When he and Dr. Hobdy met, the
Henry Peters, J. F. Morgan. .

Precinct 5 Samuel Johnson, - W. H.
Kailimal,. E. K. Rathburn. Britisher is reported to have said that

IStitled to sit. In the cenyention: he did not intend to hurry around for
. Precinct 6 J. C. Cohen, F. L. Dortch, any American, as they were too

fussy. The tone in which the stateJ. S. McCandless. .

Precinct 7 George Chalmers.
Precinct 8 J. J. Belser, Kawai, Geo.

ment was delivered was said to have
HAWAII.

First District.
Puna W. H. C. Campbell.
Olaa S, G. Walker.
Waiakea George Kaihenui, John

been of the supercilious kind. Dr.
Hobdy, as everybody knows, is a SouthC. Quinn, C. Lr. Beal, C. W. Zeigler, J.
erner and ffom Kentucky at that. There

delegates, one for each district The
representatives they agreed upon were
Sheriff Nahala" of Kona and Rev. S. L.
Desba. of Hilo. Hawaii has thirty-thre-e

votes, and will, it is reported, go in
under one chairman. If they can't get
what they want they will take what they
can get. Nahala will then go as delegate
and Desha as alternate, .

'
Maui decided to . send W. T. Robin-

son as its delegate, with Senator C. H.

was thought to be insult in the tone.Bonnenberg, C. N. Prouty. '

W. Girvin, W. J. Karratti, George E.
Smithies.

' Fifth District..
Precinct 1 F. Pahia,
Precinct 2 Richard' C. Lane.

Hilo Charles " Akau, William H. At any rate, the doctor's long right arm
shot out, his fist landed somewhere overBeers, S. I Desha, M. J. Go.uvea, Carl

S. Smith, William A. Todd.. the captain's jugular, and the Britisher
went down.Precinct 3 Andrew Cox, W. W.

Afterwards it is said explanations and

Ever try those delicious ripe Spanish olives? The new
lot just opened are simply lucious in size and flavor.

Perhaps you like the green Mexican Queen olives bet-
ter; we have them too. All large and solid.

Crystal Springs and Eel' River Butter at 2 pounds for
65 cents. .

Goodale.
V Precinct 4 Chris Holt, Meyer.

Precinct 5 G. F. Renton.
apologies were . made and the misun-
derstanding corrected. Captain War

Dickey as alternate, while Kauai has
picked ' Representative E. - A. Knudsen
with no choice for alternate. In separate
caucus the three islands aereed as to wick called on the British consul yesterPrecinct 6 J. A. Low, L. L. Mc

Papaikou John T. Moir.
Honomu W. K. Andrews.
Laupahoehoe James Mattoon.
Paauilo Albert Horner.
Honokaa J. W. Moanauil.
Kiikuihaele Charles Williams.

Second District.
Waimea A. W. Carter.
North Kohala H. L. Holstein, G. P.

day, but not to make a complaint. Hetheir individual wishes, but there was
lack of harmony in the joint caucus and gave Consul W. R. Hoare his versionCandless, D. W. Nawaakoa.

Precinct 7 H. C. Vida Mealoha, W. of the affair1. Mr. Hoare said last even
Henry,' Isaac Sherwood, Kaahanui, ing relative to the little unpleasant
Henry Huka. ness :

tne matter nas not Deen entirely set
tied. Both Maui and Kauai object to
giving1 Hawaii more than one delegate.
Hawaii is about evenly divided ort Car-
eer and Kuhio for delegates at large, but

Precinct 8 W. C. Achi, J. C. Lane, Captain Warwick, who arrived in theTulloch, E. A. Fraser. Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

S. S. America Maru, called on me thisNorth Kona John . Maguire, J. . K.
Elemakule, J. M. Koomoa. morning to pay his respects and in the

course of conversation stated that thereSouth Kona J. D. Paris, E. P. Ka- -
had been some unpleasantness in conmauoha, J. K. Nahale.
nection with his being required to preKau George C, Kinney, George C.

S. C. Dwight, P. Silva. .

Precinct --J. S. Kelakiela, J.: E.
Shaw, F. T. P. Waterhouse, George S.
Harris, Jr., A. F. Judd.

Precinct lftA. D.' Bolster, W. K.
Isaac4

'

KAUAI.
Sixth District, Kauai 13 Delegates.
Kekaca E. Knudsen.

sent himself for examination by theHewitt, Dr. W. A. Schwallie. .

quarantine officers at an early hour this
morning. He said that he understood
from those on board the ship that the
time for examination of the passengers

Waimea William Sheldon, E. Olm

MAUI.
.Third District.

Preemct 1 No returns.
Precinct 2 No returns.
Precinct 3 S. Kapu.
Precinct 4 R. C Searle.
Precinct 5 Henry Gibson. .

Precinct 6 W. T. Robinson, W. E.

North British & Mercantile Insurance
Company of London and Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1S09.
Combined Assets .- - - --- --- - - - $85,303,225.00- -

Invested in America for the bene6t of the United States policy-holder- s.

NEARLY

was fixed for 8 o clock, and that he
was in his stateroom preparing to go

Kauai and Maui are said to be for Car-
ter, with the chances that Kuhio may
not go through. Hawaii, assisted by
some of the other delegations, is also
proposing another plan by which Kauai
should get no representation, but ' be

iven instead the convention chairman-
ship. Kauai refused the offer and pro-
poses to fight Hawaii's demand for more
than one delegate. -

Oahu delegates have not been able to
get together as yet, but will probably
caucus this afternoon at 3:36 o'clock.
Oahu i3 entitled to 67 of the 135 dele-
gates and local delegates also hold a
few proxies from the other islands. But
the 0?hu delegates are not working
together and there will probably be a
division in the convention. McCand-
less expects the support of the Fifth,

on deck or into the saloon, which ever
it might be, at that hour. That about
half past seven or twenty minutes to 8

Bal and D. H. Case.

sted.
Hanapepe J. J. Silver.
Koloa William Turnbull. '

Lihue J. H. Coney, W. II. 'Rice, S.
Kaulili.

Kealia Geo. Fairchild, P, L. Tople.
Kilauea R. Scott.
Hanalei None chosen.
Niihau None chosen.

o clock he was told that the quarantine
officer was ready to examine him. t HePrecinct 7 R. W. Filler and W. D. EV1Isaid he would get ready at once, but t rets.Hardy. '
was not then in a condition to present
himself before other passengers, but THEO. F.Precinct 8 James Scott.

Precinct & David Morton. LANSING, General Agent Territory of Hawaii.
INSURANCE AND COMMISSION.

15 Kaahumanu Street. P. O. Box 35THE HEARST FIGHT.He. has to fight Robertson and Breck-on- s
in this district, and there is no tell

ing who will win, as the outside dele- -

We are Overstocked with

would get ready as soon as he possibly
could. When he saw the quarantine of-
ficer, he said some words passed be-

tween them, by reason of the officer tell-

ing him that he w as delaying the examin-
ation, but that he, Captain Warwick, en-
tirely disclaimed any intention of doing
so, stating, that there was some misap-
prehension in regard to the hour set for
the examination. From what Captain
Warwick said to me it seemed that apol-
ogies hsd been made and accepted on
both sides, and that there was an end
of the matter."

iHdw:.Walre Goods
ALBANY, April 1 8. A lively battle is expected in today's

for the selection of delegates to the Democratic
in St. Louis. The chief opposition is of Tammany to
for Parker in the National Convention. Tammany is opposed Such as Rattan Trunks, Parlor Chairs, Steamer Chairs, Basketv

Etc. These goods will be sold below cost at the .

Ton cannot have a clear and smooth
skin unless the blood is pure.
Blotches, eruptions, rashes, pimples,
all show how impure the blood must
be. Get all impurities out of your
blood before you axe seriously ilL

to instructing for Judge Parker for President.

FIVE BURNED IN HOTEL DISASTER. KING STREET.

Fresh Goods
INDIANAPOLIS, April 18. The Occidental Hotel fire spread

to St. Vincents Hospital which also was destroyed. Four of the
inmates are dead, meeting a horrible death in the flames. Seven peo-
ple were injured. 1

,

STEAMSHIP NIPPON MARU.

BY THE ALAMEDA

Fresh Salmon, Sea Bass, Halibut, Crabs, Roasters, Frozen Oys-
ters, Cauluiflovver, Celery, Rhubarb, Asparagus, Sunrise Butter,
Fruits and all kinds of fancy Groceries, etc

BEST SELECTION.

o.Miss Dorothy Maher, of Fltssroy, Tictorla,
eenda her photograph and this letter: .

" 1 had a terrible eruption on my face,
which waa of a very irritating nature. I tr ied

BOTTLED SUNSHINE

Scott's Emulsion brings
sunshine to the entire system
of the consumptive.

All life is sunshine. The
sun pouring its rays into the
plant combines earth, water
and air into new plant tissue.
Sunshine stored up in the
plant is its life.

The animal changes plant
tissue into animal tissue,
changes the stored up sun-
shine of plant life into animal
life.

Fat contains more stored
up sunshine than any other
form of animal tissue. This
is why Scott's Emulsion of
pure cod liver oil is literally
bottled sunshine, full of rich
nourishment and new lite for
the consumptive. Ife

We'll send yoa a sample tree ttpoa reqnesL

SCOTT& BOWNIt 49 Pearl Seet.NewYc '

Telephone Blue 25 11.
IT.

an. snrl fr fakimronlT two bottles! beean

QUALITY. ECONOMY.
to see a great change. By the time the third
bottle was ofed the eruption had entirely
disappeared, and without leaving a mark on
my face. Iam perfectly well now, and I owe
it all to thia great blood-purifyi- ng remedy. O A. F

(Continued from page 1.)
There was a well-defin- ed rumor . among the officers that the

favorite Japanese passenger vessel is somewhere at the bottom of
the Sea of Japan between Hakodate and Vladivostok.

Four days before the America Maru left Yokohama for this port
the rumor was freely circulated in that city, but it could not be con-
firmed, as in fact no news of losses can be officially substantiated.
The Japanese government gives out no information whatever, con-
cerning losses of vessels, and the newspapers are strictly enjoined
from making any mention of even such a rumor.

The Nippon Maru after being fitted out as an auxiliary cruiser
was sent north to the Sea of Japan with Hakodate as a base.

The loss of the steamship is believed to be of recent date, as the
news only reached Yokohama a few days before the America Maru
was scheduled to sail. No word of the loss has reached the Japa-
nese Consulate here.!

Captain Greene, the Nippon Maru s former commander, is now
in command of the America Maru, and C. Lacy Goodrich, the Nip-
pon's purser is now with the America Maru.

AYE S3ron.ol-o.l-u-. Soap "Worlds Coit's
parilia FRED. L. WALDRON,BFSd. Spreckels Block. Sales Agent.

SarsaparQlaa.Th re are many imitation
iBe sure you get "Ayer'a."

Correct any tendency to constipation with
Ayer's Pills. They are sugar-coate- d, easy to
take, mild in action. A family laxative.

. $R$an4 fcy Sr. J. C Aytr C Lnrtn, Mm XL S. L.
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3a. at "T .nut ot naaeajcaia and viewed the"Palace of the Sun' by sunset and
sunrise.

iUu"y anernoon, the 12th, theLadies' Missionary Society held their
-- OF .

paca arid Brilliantenettiiuuct. mming at the residence of
Mrs. u. J. Lindsay of Paia.

JUST ARRIVED
Cheap Lino of BED-
ROOM SETS. Come
Early.

caiuruay arternoon, the 9th. Miss
Edith Alexander of Paia gave a "tea"
In honor of her guest. Miss Sumner of

SMALL GBIJ

EXPERIWIENT

Maui Small Parmer
Tries Oats and

Wheat.

We are offering this week special inducements in White, Navy;Hilo. Miss Sumner departed for Ha
wall by the Kinau of the 12th.

jy toaay s ciaudine Mrs. S. H. Dow- -
sett of Makawao will depart for New
York to be gone for several months.
one iu. oe accompanied by herGo daughter, Mrs. Dora von Tempsky ofCoyne Furnltufe Kuia ana hereon, John H. Dowsett of

45 inch WHITE BRIL-- 38 inch BLACK ALPACA
LIANTENE Fine Lustre. On Sale 60c

85c quality. On Sale 65c ;

40 inch WHITE BRIL- - NAVY BLUE ENGLISH
LIANTENE TStorm Serge, 45 inch.

75c quality. On Sale 60c. Special 90c

Honolulu.
School Inspector Chas. W. Baldwin

of Hawaii l3 spending an Easter vaca
tion at Haiku Inspector Chas. E. KinUnion Sts.Hotel has been at Kaupo.AND

SALESE002IS . Now Shipping Bananas Mrs. W. F. McConkey has been re-
cently elected superintendent of the JUST OPENED- -
Sunday school of the Paia Foreign

45c yard.church. A complete line of Japanese Silk in all colors.
36 inch White Irish Linen Lawn, 45c yard.

For Sale on
Coast. During the week John Waterhouse of

Honolulu has been visiting J. P. CookeJUDGE HIGHTON French White Dimities in tiny checks and stripes at all prices.at Kulamanu. his Kula residence- -Mmmrn Most of Maui's delegates to the Ho-- SPECIALMAKES REPLY nolulu Republican convention of theKu!a People Lose Corn and Po
21st depart by today's, steamer.The ioilowlnjr communication was The score of the league baseball
game at Wells' Park. Wailuku, the
afternoon of tte 10 tit. was Kahului 21

sent to the Bulletin Saturday for pub-
lication, but failed to appear in Sat

tatoes Because of Too Early

Planting.

Ladies' White Jersey Ribbed Vests,$i.35 per dozen; 70c i-- a
dozen.
Ladies' Fast Black Hermsdorf Dye, Lisle Thread Lace Hose
in large variety of patterns On Sale $2.00 per box 1-- 2 dozen.

MMBaaaBMaHBBiBBHaajaHBMBlBM

Pacific Import Co., Ltd.
PROGRESS BLOCK FORT STREET

to Wailuku 7. The Kahului is a crack
nine and with Jackson as pitcher

urday's issue:
Honolulu, April 16, 1904.

To. the Editor of the Honolulu Even should win the championship of the
island. However this cap be deterAt Auction mined better after they have met the

ing Bulletin, Sir: Tpu have seen 3t to
republish a blended eulogy and libel
concerning myself, written by "The
Saunterer" in the San Francisco Town

Stars.
This morning the ship A. G. Ropes

arrived in Kahului In ballast, 31. daysTalk, a weekly paper, devoted to per
from Yokohama, Japan.sonalities, social and ' otherwise.- On

account of this republication, I desireTUESDAY APRIL 19, 1904.
Weather Delightful summer atspace for a brief reply. mosphere with occasional showersAT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

The only parts of the article that
Upon the premises of the IJTJVKE Invite any consideration by me are, trades. ;

Court Note.
kjati. corner zioiex ana union sireeis, firSt: The falsehoods In relation to my

or account or wnom it may concern, iiMe-atio- with V. J. Baldwin in Call

MAUL April 16. Mr. E. H. Bailey of
Makawao, who perhaps takes more in-

terest in agriculture from - both a
scientific and practical standpoint than
any other, person oh the island, has
recently planted for an experiment sev-

eral acres of barley, oats, wheat . and
speltz, all of which are growing fine-

ly and are at the present time nearly
a- - foot high. He consulted the United
States Experiment Station as to
the varieties of seeds to be used and
followed the advice freely given. The
oats are called 20th century oats, the
barley Is one of the latest varieties
known to agricultural science, spelt
is the newest "thing" in hay, and the
wheat Is styled macaroni wheat owing
to its glutinous properties.

Mr. Bailey selected the wheat to

I will offer for sale at auction the en-forn- ia. aecond: The proposition that I
tire contents of the Juge De Bolt granted a divorce to

Ying Kiyau Yap Ngu against Yap Nguam a "back number." and. third: me
suggestion that my nomination for the

The
Real Nacliiir
Mians..; -:-

noz a gud thing. He getz muslz
and gud blud frum !

on the ground of non-suppo- rt, awardSupreme Bench ' In California wouldLOUVRE GAFE have been an occasion for surprise. ing the custody of the three children
to libellant. Libellee is ordered to pay
$S a month toward the children's sup

will deal with these briefly In a slight
Consisting of Electric Fixtures, Electric ly inverted order.
Fan, New National Cash Register, port, also $25 to libellant's counsel in1. I Was not considered a "back

number" when, in 1900. at the requestSmall Iron Safe, Small Counter, Tables,
addition to $25 ordered before, togetherChairs, Dishes, Cutleryt Table Linen, of the Republican State Central Com
with costs of court. J. P. Ball for petiKitchen Utensils, Large French Range, mUtee of CallfornJa. 1 addressed an

Boiler and Fixtures, etc., etc, etc, tioner; no appearance of or for -- reoverflowing audience- - at Metropolitan
X. B. The above will first be offered Hall. San Francisco, in favor of the please the many Portuguese residents spondent, who was represented former

xls a whole and if not satisfactory to election of McKinley and Roosevelt, ly by A. L. Ahlo.of his vicinity. They complain that Primothe Assignee of creditors, will imme nor when, in the same year, I publish G. R. Carter, administrator, files anSiately be offered in lots an apportion
ed articles over my own signature in the bread made from American flour is

too white and too brittle, not like that inventory of personal property in theed.
. Further particulars of their support.

estate of J. "W. Wulbers, deceased, withproduced in their old home islands,2. I was not considered . a "back
valuation of $346.70. .number" when two San Francisco Conosurz all uz itWILL E. FISHER, Juries, the last in 1900, on the test!

they prefer to have their favorite food
of an elastic glutinous nature which
can be pulled out and twisted into

It is stipulated that plaintiff in the
suit of the A. Harrison Mill Co., Ltd.,AUCTIONEER. mony of fully twelve of the principal

Or J. M. CAMARA, Assignee, corner I lawyers in San Francisco, in one of vs. F. H. Redward, defendant, and F.long rolls. If this experiment is sucMerchant and Alakea streets. three actions I have had to bring to
M. Swanzy, garnishee, may have untilcessful. It is to be hoped that thecollect fees, awarded me every dollar

1 claimed. In this connection, I may April 20 to file Its bill of exceptions.other farmers of the district will cul
Judge De Bolt' will take up the foltivate macaroni wheat and the goodORB CLOSURE SALES observe that "The Saunterer" is either

grossly ignorant or a deliberate falsi lowing cases for trial in their order atold days be recalled to Makawao, the
days of '49 when every field was greenfier, when he states that what he calls 10 o'clock this morning: Terri

my "counter-claim- ," In an action in with tall waving wheat and Mauiites tory vs. Yoshlkawa Dengiro, Territory
Mardr 28, at my salesrooms, at .12 which my assignee was the plaintiff. Historicalvs. Man Chong, Territory vs. .Chunmade money through the shipment of

the- - staple to California.rested upon a collocation of items or Tong Cheong et al. and Territory vs.'clock noon, PACIFIC HEIGHTS
LOTS, being all property not released legal advice." It was based, almost. Solomon Kaupuni.The present season is a good one for
from mortgage. entirely, upon professional services Judge Gear's jury is summoned to apMakawao farmers though planting

pear today. 'Marck 28, at my salesroom, at 12 rendered In the cae of Ashley v. Bald-
win, In which damages to the amount Judge Robinson's jury Is not required

has been somewhat delayed by rains,
but has proved unfortunate for the
Kula people whose recent crops of

O'clock soon. 40 J1000 Bonds of PA-
CIFIC HEIGHTS ELECTRIC RAO of $75,000 were claimed, and upon an to appear this week, as he will be en

other Important case In court, which1WAY, bearing 6 per cent Interest. OR A CENTURY OF
gaged with C. S. Desky's injunction
suit against C. W. Booth to enjoin fore-
closure and reform mortgage of Pacific

involved upon my part months of hard
corn and potatoes have failed owing
to too early planting, the cold winter
rains having killed the young plants.

The above sale has been postponed till
labor. It Is also true that, in my3Xonday, April ISth. Heights property.claim, against the advice of my attor-- ? API EVOLUTION.. Full particulars and maps at my of-- neys, I allowed Mr. Baldwin fully MAUI RACING CLUB.

Saturday night, the 9th, the annualthree thousand dollars, his recovery of BURNS AND CUTS. Slight injuries 4
ttc.

WILL E. FISHER,
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer,

of this character are of frequent occurwhich was barred by the Statute of
Limitations.

meeting of Maui Racing Association
has held at the "Wailuku Court house.

3. I 'was not considered, a "back Most of the old officers were re-elec- ted

rence In almost every household. While
they are not dangerous, except when'. 180 Merchant street.

with the exception of the Executivenumber" when. In Honolulu, in 1902, I
addressed a meeting of business men
on behalf of the present delegate in

Committee which now includes Messrs. blood poisoning results from the injury,
they are often quite painful and an-

noying. They can be quickly healed
M. L. Decker, W. H. Cornwell andTO LET Congress from this Territory, nor when W. T. Robinson.

a few months ago, I was the first This committee was Instructed to by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm.speaker at a meeting called, under the prepare a program for the 4th of July. It allays the pain almost instantly and
heals the injured parts without matter"WAIKIKI COTTAGE, 6 rooms. auspices of the Merchants' Association, , NEVAD AN CARRIES BANANAS.Stent with bathing opportuni In relation to the "County Act." being formed, which insures a cure in

ties. Adjoins property of . Robt. Lew- - 4. Whether I have been a "back Per steamer Nevadan which sailed one-thi- rd the time that the usual treat
number" In other respects, and es or fan Francisco from Kahului Fri ment would require. It Is the mostrs, Esq.

COTTAGE. Rent 10. pecially professionally, I leave to the Jay n!ght, the 15th, 628 bunches of perfect 'preparation in use for burns,
scald3, cuts, bruises and like injuries.decision of all who have observed my l bananas were exported as a trial of- ' HOUSE on Anapunl ' St.

course in this Territory since I ar-It- he California market. Cyrus Green It should be applied with a feather,Rent 120.

This valuable record of the most important events in
the History of Honolulu for the past hundred years was
compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles are by the very
best recognized authorities on Island matters and are
handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-
graphical sketches of the principal business and profes-
sional men of the Islands.

This is a publication that no student of Hawaiian His-
tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies
still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

and before the parts become swollen Ifrived, August 2nd, 1902. sent 300 bunches of Wailuku bananasCOTTAGE on Toung St. possible. For sale by All Dealers and5. I am not considered a "back and . W. O. Aiken 328 bunches grown
Druggists. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,number" by many of the principal in Makawao.

It Is stated that the Makawao fruitlawyers and judges in San Francisco
and elsewhere in California, nor by

Rent 518.

And many others-- - Apply to

WILL E. FISHER.
. Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer.

much excels the Wailuku variety.
If this venture, succeeds great imleading citizens here. within and with-

out the bar, who have endorsed me for

Agents for HawaiL. "

." ''HOW A FORTUNE MELTED.
That a man of great wealth, descend-

ed from a long line of shrewd, clever,
successful business men, himself reared
in an environment of high-cla- ss finan

petus will be given to the, banana
an appointment to the Supreme Bench.

"The Saunterer" simply lies when he
industry of the island.

NOTES.
Judge A. N. Kepoikai is expected Inasserts that I came to Honolulu tor

ciering and investment, and a memberthe purpose of commencing his" (my)
"career anew." I left San Francisco Wailuku as soon as his commission

of a widely known and prosperous W alarrives from Washington.under compulsion, on account of Jong- - street firm, may dissipate a large lortune,Tom Pratt, the Hamakuapoko steamstanding illness in my family, and I not through high living or reckless specplough engineer, is at the coast pur

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY:

THERAPION.SfaKdy.M d intfaaCouantitalHoTif ' by Riooxj.
Wmltn. JobarW VdpeM, and other, aomhtnaa all
Jua iafcraa to ba aotbt ta nadieta of tba
ffctad. and awrpaaaea warrUusg hitherto employ!,
TMERAPIOM NO. I it. wort
Caowoad aud wail-martta- d reputation for Oarango.
ball of tba kidney, palaa to tba tack, mm4
KlBdrad aUmaota, affording prompt reliaf iiliia
ytaar wall-tria- d ramadisa bave bora pu warlaaa.

ulation. but by unprofitable investments,am glad that I turned in this direc-
tion, for I have been placed under per chasing a new set of steam ploughs for Substantial Cloth Bindingis shown by the appraisement of the es

the Maui Agricultural Company, (Pa-- tate of the late Robert L. Cutting, justmanent obligations, first, by the hos
ia and Hamakuapoko.) made public. Only $5,000 is left of apitality ' and the courtesy I have re

Tuesday night, the 12th, congratu fortune once estimated at 2,000.000.ceived, and. second, by the climate, 50 cents per Copy
: v : : 30 CENTS EXTRA.Nearlv all the investments made were inIERAPION NO. 2 lorimpuniy oi tea ooa. POSTAGEwhich has restored to me a me tar lations were offered Mr. and Mrs. J.

N. S. Williams of Puunene upon therr. pun pie, sputa, DtoCcasa, paina aaa awauuic stocks and bonds of companies whichmore valuable than my own. -
( lotata. rout. rbauaMtUm. aildiaeaaaa for whlc

birth of a baby boy. have long since gone out of business,lit haa been too mucb a faahtoa to am ploy rowcury. Finally, I scarcely think it , would
ioarul acta vb aeeunction ot unertrr toau Mr. Bliss of Erie. Pennsylvania, spent The $5,000 value left in the estate ishave been regarded as unusual, if Irula of health. This preparation puriflaa tba Thursday night, the 14th, on the sum- - represented by household goods.rbola aystaa through tba blood, and thoroughi had run for the Supreme Bench m

California, but, as this is the first timeainataa ail potsonoua inaitar from ut ooaj.
it ncnAriyii rac o rtsaaaaaa, aad ail disTreming coaaoqoeooaa of in my life that I have even allowed HONGKONG AURU MAY ALmy name to be mentioned in connec-- r

tion with an office, the occasion never

WAYS BE JAPANESE CRUISERpresented itself. I have done my full
share of gratuitous public service, but

Eiaelpatfcm. worry, citrwork, c it
urpnatna; powar la restoring trnU tnd vigor ta

thr ii I in m"f from Uta aoarrating tnfluaaoaa of
hmg taatdtn in hot. oubeaJthr rllmaVa
YHERAPION u W PjtoctpJ
Citeauiata aiaJ Mcrelouita throughout
Jh-io- a ta Enfftatxl. Sa. Vd. aad 4m. Ad. la erdar
faw atata which of tba thraa aoznbara ia ia

raorad, aad obsor that tba word " Timrua
Spy saw oa tba Brltiab Goyanimeot 8Ump U

not for any political or personal end.
HENRY K. HIGHTON.

rhlta tettara oa a Tad around) aaxad to AlwaysThe America Maru may be the only vessel of the original fleet
packaga by erttor of uia Majesty a Hi

aaa wtiw wajca una of the Toyo Risen Kaisha operating between Hongkong-Yokoham- a-

A P r0 fi ta b I e I n v estm e nHonolulu and San Francisco," that will be in the future passenger
service of the company. The Nippon Maru is reported to have been

PERFECTION l sunk, and the Hongkong Maru is reported to be so satisfactory to
14:eiy

ITBERET ANT A ANt EMMA STREETS.
ALL kinds of home baking, fresh For the B e sjt , go tpi5 '. AN

every day.
Cream puffs Tuesdays, Thursdays, ARROW COLLAR

j s ccntc, a ron 2s ccnts :
CLUETT, PEABODY 4 CO. .'r

auusas of cuictt aho omamCm shirts
and Saturdays. The B awaiian GazetteBeans and Brown Bread every Sat- - Co.nrday. TeL Blue 21L

the Japanese Naval Department as a scout cruiser and commerce
destroyer, that she may be retained permanently in naval service.

The Hongkong, when stripped of her passenger accommodations
and turned into a cruiser, was strengthened and made over to a
formidable warship. Capt. Greene, of the America Maru, reports that
the vessel appeared at Yokohama a few weeks ago with her war-
paint on, and looking like a crack cruiser with big eight-inc- h guns
mounted on the forward or poop deck. The poop had been strength-
ened beneath with heay timbers so that that portion of the vessel is
able to withstand the 'terrific strain imposed upon it by the firing
of the guns.

A letter from the Navy Department to the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
officials recently filed showed that the Navy Department was very
well satisfied 'with the vessel, both as to her speed and efficiency in
the gun tests.

ted
GUITAR FOR $4.00 Art Printing axul Engraving

or Clllvttt'Mtft s Muiasr
lis K! u4 4)1 bwu'I fcou. mi
I w.iW Liunhnnn. Tnk mm Wtkr. Rfm al. Mala Oifc. DaacervM HnW--tlt mm 1tw(f tlomM. 8 jj cT Jo rr Hun. . -- 4 1 1

The best guitars ever offered
.for the money. Fine tone and
well made. . At our Young
Building store.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
4 M Fi

ia w- - U.IW. mmmm, i'a( .
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Great Neptune Into purple, whoseL. acinc darawareGet the Most
Out of Your Food

DR. ATCHERLY
: HAS A KICK

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Adycrtiscr LIMITED.

HAWAIIAN, You don't and can't if your stom-
ach is weak, A weak stomach

WALTER G. SMITH, EDITOR0 ry fj oSoDecorated with

does not digest all that is ordi-
narily taken into it. It gets tired
easily, and what it to digest
is wasted.

Among the signs of a weak stom-
ach areuneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree-
able belching.

I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at
different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by its use. I would
not be without it in my family. I am trou-
bled with weak stomach and nausea and
End Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." E. B.

Le
tatiie,' .piamond Mead,

the following' views :

CENTS
EACH

The Goods were made expressly for us, and consist of the fol
lowing" articles: j

PLATES, CUPS AND SAUCERS, ASH TRAYS, SHOES,
MUSTARDS, PEPPERS AND SALTS, SUGARS,

CREAMERS, PIN TRAYS, FRUIT DISHES,

PICKLE DISHES, VASES. FIGURED

TRAYS, BONBON DISHES;

, . Kamuela, South Kohala,
Hawaii, T. H.

April 15th, 1904.

The Editor Pacific Commercial Adver-- ..

tiser. .

Sir: In self-defen- se may I ask you
to allow me to make public the means
by which the same Legislature that last
June raised my salary to 125 dollars, as
Government physician, were induced to
lower it to ten dollars a month, and t
the same time to reduce that of other
physicians.

I have it on the authority of certain
members of the House, one of them
the Speaker, that the following story
about me, told by Governor Carter,
produced the desired result, as well it
might. This was the story: That a
poor native boy came to me for medi
cine, for his wife, who was seriously ill
at Hamakua (Hilo district), and that
I refused to give the medicine till he
paid for it, although my pay at that
time was $125, and that of the patient's
husband - only $20. This statement
seemed, to those members who knew me,
utterly incredible, , and they asked for
time, to communicate with me, which
was refused. : Now the true account of
this will show that the "poor boy," the
patient s husband, was a bwedish iarm-e- r

and team owner, certainly not poor
or indigent. That he sent his . Japan
ese with a note lor the medicine, in-

stead of coming himself. That my sal
ary at the time was 5P dollars and not
125 dollars a month, lhat he had only
that month given up hauling and gone
to work for the ranch at 26 dollars to-
gether with a house rent free, free food,
etc. That I was altogether una ware, of
mis cnange. 1 naa ireaiea tnis iamny 1

for 'some timehaving visited them at
heir home in Hamakua. six rmleS out j

of my district He occupied this house
with, land and owned . horses mules,
ivuns, ut., uu nuiui Miici ire um- -
d on th Government roads,, hailing

materials, and receiving $7.25 a day (see
books of S. Kohala Road Bon'd) a
sum more than three times my own pay
of 50 dollars a month. He was under
treatment himself, for a severe injury.
just before his removal, . and had not
paid his bill, although, he was able to
do so; consequently when on April 30th,
1903, he sent his Japanese for more
medicine for his wife, I told the Jap
that I objected to continually . treating
people of another district for nothing,
and left him waiting, while I went to
the near-b- y store.' In the meantime he
laid a complaint at the ranch office, and
Air. Alfred Carter spoke to me about
it; I gave the Jap the medicine, and he
paid a dollar for it. In such a district
as this without plantations a physician
at 50 dollars a month must get fees from
those who can afford it or he could not
exist. It seems that he had just quit
the hauling business and gone to work
for the ranch at 26 dollars W pvofi
then his income with free house rent I

CHOICE

3 FOB Sl OO
OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

IVlorbhont
SEE

r. P"oi-f-c oriel

fel A

01
f 1

approach
Comets prewarn; whose havoc in vast

fields
Unearthed skulls proclaim: whose

breath blows down y
The teeming Ceres foison, who dost

' pluck
With hand armipotent from forth blue

clouds '

The mason'd turrets: that both mak'st
and break's t

The stony girths of cities; me thy
pupil, . ,

.

Youngest follower of thy drum, instruct
this day

With military skill, that to thy laud
I may advance my streamer, .and by

thee '
Be styl'd the lord o'. the day! Give

me, great Mars,
Some token of thy pleasure!

Crash of thunder.
Oh, great corrector of enormous times,
Shaker of o'er-ran- k states, thou grand

decider :

Of dusty and old titles, that heal'st
with blood. '

The earth when it is sick, and cur'st
the world . .

O' the plurisy of people, I do' take
Thy signs auspiciously, and in thy

name ' .

jio my aesign marcn Doicny: Let us
go! Exeunt.

, "Of these lines Lowell said not only
that in them Shakespeare expressed
the true philosophy of war, but that
they were 'as unlike ; Beaumont and
Fletcher as Michelangelo's -- charcoal
head on the wall of the Farnesina is
unlike Raffaele.' These and other con-
siderations numberless impel me to
condense the. whole matter of the au-
thorship of certain scenes of the play
to this. If they were iHot written by--
Shakespeare, they were written- - by some J

one with a skill equal .to Shakespeare's !

at his best." Literary- - Digest. ;. ?
"

THE SCRATCH OF A PIN may
cause the loss of a limb or even death
when blood poisoning results from the
injury. AH danger of this may be
avoided however. bv nrnmntiv ,nniv.m,ovi'o p,!n t?i l t

an antiseptic and unequalled as a
qUlck heallng. liniment for cuts, bruises
and burns. For sal by AH Dealers
and Druggists. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

Opportunity Sale
OF FINE

Table Linen and Towels

BEGINNING MONDAY,
APRIL, 1 8th.

o

Every item here is a; good in-

vestment for the' housekeeper-- all
genuine opportunities that

probably will never be duolicat

.... ' .jripened and. no chemicals in, the
bleach or dressing. They , will
give big return in service for
their, cost. V .

TABLE LINENS , in

SNOWY WHITE DAMASK,
FIGURED.

72 inch., $1.25 quality at $r.oo yard
66 inch., 1.00 quality at .80 yard
72 inch., 1.25 quality at .90 yard
66 inch., 1.00 quality at .75 yard

SILVER BLEACH with the soft
silver effect in the figures. 72 inch.,
regular $1.00 quality at 75c yard.

STURDY UNBLEACHED
LINEN.

70 inch., $1,25 quality at 90c yard
58 inch., . .75 quality at 50c-iyar-

54 inch., ,50 quality at 40c yard
MERCERIZED COTTON

58 inch., 75c quality at 40c a yard

NAPKINS v,
5-- 8 Dinner Size $3.00 qaul. at $2.25
5-- 8 Dinner Size 2.50 qual. at 2.00
5--8 Dinner Size 2.75 qual. at 1.50

. 5- - silver iileach 2.50 qual. at 1.75
5-- 8 Mercerized... 2.00 qual. at 1.25

LINEN TABLE
'

SETS
Only two beautiful German linen

table sets in different patterns.
Size 2 x4 yards.

Napkins 26 inches.
Regular price $35-oo- .

Sale price $25.00.

DAMASK AND
HUCK TOWELS

AND A FLOOD OF LIGHT IS TURN-

ED ON IN ANY PART OF THE HOUSE

YOU DESIRE WHEN YOU USE INCAN-

DESCENT .ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

THEY ARE SAFE, CONVENIENT,
; : : RELIABLE AND ECONOMICAL.

HAWAII AN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
Office King near Alakea. Phone Main 390.

and food was equivalent to more thanlj e il." t. : t

Dtrooto

BUI

improvements, we will sell
prices for 31 days from April

'
.

uroda,
St., Robineon Block.

my 50 dollars, prices here being higher cu' ?UU1C OA LUC bOCK' especiat-J,- n

Hno,ulu- - It is likely that Mr. ly the towels, cannot be again
Alfred Carter knew nothing of this pa- - .
tient's real circumstances, still it would procured. These are the very-hav-

e

been more just had Governor Car- - finest Irish linenter investigated matters before discred- - expertly Spun
iting me in the House. To be con- - from sound flax, well Grown and

--MONDAY APRIL. 18

A COLONIZATION SCHEME.

Senator Hoar has introduced a bill

in Congress, the provisions of which
might be put into effect by the Ter-

ritorial legislature, with profit to the
Islands. The Hoar bill provides for a
Colonization Bureau in the Department
of the Interior, with an appropriation
to permit loans up to $1,500 to persons
settling on homestead lands.

Governor Carter some time ago was
considering the same sort of scheme

for filling the now vacant lands of the
Territory with desirable settlers,
fhousrh doubtful at the time of the
legality of such an act on : the part

"

if thp Territorial Legislature. Hi3
idea is that If the Territory- - can loan
to prospective settlers a sufficient sum

to make their homesteads self-suppo- rt-

iner. thev will eventually be able to
repay the amount, and the govern
mpnt will benefit In the Increase . of
tax values While such a colonization
scheme would possibly bring in a large
number of American farmers anxious
to start life afresh it might also be
of benefit in makingr a large percentage
of the Hawaiians self-supporti-

. The bill which has been introduced
in Congress is fathered by Commander
Booth-Tuck- er of the Salvation Army,
who hopes thus to relieve the congest
ed city populations. The bill authoriz
es the proposed Bureau Colonization
Bureau to make loans not exceeding
il.500 to any person duly Qualified to
enter land under the homestead laws,
and properly certified to as to char
acter; the money to be used in im
proving and establishing a home and
farm on the land, and the loan to be
repaid by the settler with interest . at
6 per cent., in annual or semi-annu- al

installments. The Commissioner is
authorized to pay from any such loan

. the expenses of transportation of the
settler family and his necessary house-
hold ' effects, and the loan is to be a
lien on the property purchased and ac-

quired. A Colonization Fund lor the
purpose is to be provided by the issue
of not more than $50,000,000 3 per cent
fifty-ye- ar bonds, not more than $5,-000,-

of which are to be issued per
year. The lands acquired by a settler
are not to exceed forty acres irrigated
and eighty acres non-irrigat- ed.

'' "
'

A COUNTY SUBSTITUTE.

. If the commission authorized by the
Keliinoi resolution performs Its func-
tions properly, there will be little need a
'for the work of the county bill com-

mission. Keliinol's concurrent reso-

lution provides for the appointment of
three men to serve without pay "to
Teport at the next regular session of
the Legislature ' a plan for the re-

organization of our system of accounts,
by establishing funds for each Island
or District, so that the residents in M.
each may be able to see what each
district contributes to the support of
$be whole, and how much has been ex-

pended for Improvements and the
maintenance of public institutions in
each." of

The only valid argument advanced
in favor of county government so far,
has been the one that the islands, other our
than Oahu, had not been getting a
proportionate return for the amount of
taxes paid, an argument which, how-

ever, has never been borne out by the
facts. If the newiy authorized com-

mission devises a plan which will
demonstrate Just how much ach dis-

trict
and

pays for the support of the gov?
rnment, with the counter statistics

showing the amount each receives in
return, some of the residents of the
outer districts will speedily learn that
Oahu is about the only island which
raises sufficient revenue to support the
double system of government. When
once the people of the Territory learn
that for every dollar spent in the lux-
ury

not
of a double government, they must

pay one dollar in taxes, the agitation
for a county law will be confined to
the professional job chasers and the
riff-ra- ff which pays no taxes.

. The legislators will receive pay at
the rate of a hundred dollars per week
for the ten days they are in session.
The salary is probably more than the
double the amount the majority of the
members ever earned in private life,
but the taxpayers are quite willing that
they should be'paid at the same rate of

of salary at the regular session if they
keep within the four weeks limit. '

in
Maui growers have also begun the

export of bananas to the California
market. The banana industry offers
wide possibilities for the future of Ha-

waii. . Kventually It means the estab-
lishment of a fast line of fruit steamers,
which will settle the tourist question

.

for the islands by the offer. of tempt-
ing passenger rates.

'I
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
and the vhole disrestive system

KODAKS
ANX

The Latest
Dates

Seeds Dry Plates
end
Photographic
Materials
of every description.
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DEVELOPING and PRINTING

A Specialty.

Good Work Guaranteed

Holllster Drng Co.

FORT STREET.

H. F. Wichman & Co., Ld.

Intending . Travelers
l - - .

" '
. .'."'

1 will find here, an exceptional :

1 stock of '

FI HE DRESS SUIT CASES

. 4 and

Hand Bags
all the latest shapes and leathers.

Our cases are made specially for us,
being finished j ust a little better than the
regular line, having leather or silk in-

stead of canvas linings, and with extra
strcnv and well finished locks.

Prices for bags range from

$6 to $25.
We can also fit these with all toilet

articles in ebony and silver. Selections
being made from a great variety of
patterns.

H. F. Wichman & Co., Ltd

"A Nail in a Sure Place"

Suggests: SECURITY

SAFDY

STRENGTH

So are the

INVESTMENTS
of the

Phsims Safiogs, Emlding and Lg&a

Judd Building.

H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

R." CAMPBELL, Cashier.
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STORES 70

OFFICES

To advertise our great
our goods at very low
1st." "

Nos. 28 ond Zl Hotel

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell Vice-Preside-nt; J. L. Ms-Lea- n,

Secretary; A. P. Clark; Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; W. H.
Hooga, Manager.

--Pecfe: Co., Z-it-
2-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Go;
Also Black and White Sand. . Special Attention Given to

Draying and Express Work. Telephone Main 295.

FRED PHILP & BRO.

demned, without a hearing-- , for chareine
man in better circumstances than my- -

sen, a tee tor medical services, when
my own pay was not half enough to sup
port a tamijy m such a place m Wai-me- a,

is the crudest injustice. And if
the physician here cannot exist on 50dollars, to expect him to live on ten
dollars a month and then never to de-
mand a fee, on pain of further reduc-
tion, is an utter absurdity. I am sir,

Yours truly.
JOHN ATCHERLEY,

R. C. ., etc., Govt. Physician to
South Kohala, Hawaii.

'

Shakespeare' "Disinherited Child."
It Is probable that many Shake-

spearian readers have never even heard
a play called "The Two Noble Kins-

men"; and yet no less eminent authori-
ties than Lamb and Coleridge, and, in

own day, James Russell Lowell,
have come to the conclusion that
Shakespeare collaborated In its author-
ship. Mr. Rupert Hughes, an American
writer who has carefully examined the
credentials of the play, says that Its
claims to authenticity are Just as
strong as those of "Titus Andronicus"

"Pericles." Moreover its quali-
ties are "so splendid that It ranks
among the very highest of Shake
speare's achievements in the minds of
those of -- us who think it his." The
same writer continues (in The Theatre,
January): .

This is no place to go Into an his- -
torical argument on the merits of the
case further than to say that, against
Hazlitt, Hallam. Knight, Ulrlci, Von
Fresen, Furnlvall, and Rolfe, who were

convinced that Shakespeare had a
hand in the work, one can place the
names of Lamb, Coleridge, Spalding,
Dyce, Schlegel, Hlckson, Fleay, "Ward,
Stack, Lowell. Littledale, Hudson, and
Skeat, as well as the title-pag- e of the
1634 edition (printed' only eig&teen
years after Shakespeare's death),
which says that it was 'written by the
memorable "Worthies of their time:
Mr. John Fletcher and Mr. "William
Shakespeare, Gentlemen.' " To these
authorities we would add confidently

internal evidences of the text."
The plot of the play was probably

sug-g-este- by the Boccacio legend em-
bodied in Chaucer's "Knighte's Tale"

the Canterbury series. Says Mr,
Hughes:

'In his description of the Temple of
Mars, Chaucer proved that he had the
epic as well as the lyric touch. It is

the same temple scene of the drama-
tized version that one reads such
maj.-"ti-e lines as surely no Elizabethan
CMild have written save one.. . . .
Arrit, with his attendants, kneels and
rrny5 Mars' favor in his approaching
rr:Mf. vjth his former boon friend

Ta1nrpr.n. This is his apostrophe" to
"""r (vei-- y timely, too, in these bloody

r titration): "

'Thou mierhty one, that with thy power
hast turn'd

Practical, reliable and up-to-da-te

Harnessmakers and saddlers.

THE BANK OF
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Waverley Blk Bethel St.
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80 x 30 feet.
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16x32 Huck Towels..... $1.20 dozen
21x48 Huck Tottels;.... 2.00 dozen
19x48 Hemstitched Iluck-- .

aback ..... ... 3.00 dozen
20x38 Hemstitched Dam-

ask ..... . ...00 dozen

All linen damask, hemstitched
and drawn work border, 40c.
quality at 25c.

22x44 Linen Damask knotted
fringed, 75c quality at only 35c.

All linen huckaback towels
only 25 dozen left from original
importation of 300 dozen.
Brought in before subject to
luty and cannot again be dupli-
cated at double that price. Hem-
stitched at 25c. or $2.90 dozen.

' "

B. F. Ehlers & Co.
Fort Street.

i-

x 30 ieeU Absolutely dry cellar
Freight elevator Free water

Second Floor. All modern conveniences. Rental includes janitor 1

service, electric lights and water rates. $20.00. per month up. t
THE VON HAMM-TOM- G CO., XiTD.
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WALTHA'M' WATdfHESSTETTI IN SEARCH OF A
TREASURE ISLAND are cruaranteed to be

San Francisco. materials and upon the most approved prin-

ciples. For any defect in material, workman-

ship or performance, under fair usage, the

American Waltham Watch Company,

Waltham, Mass., U. S. A., holds itself at all

times responsible. This guarantee is without

time limit and holds good the .world over.

half-craz- ed rufhans glared threateningly
one another, ready to spring at each

other's, throats. "Treachery V shouted
m

someone. "The quarter-dec-k is after
share, mates." . . ,

That gave direction to the leashed
passions, and pandemonium broke loose.

the midst "of the shooting and stab-

bing a lamp was smashed, and in a trice
names ran racing up the hangings.

Not a hand stopped in its death-dealin- g

work to check them, and when daylight
throueh the curling smoke the

schooner lay a smouldering wreck on
beach and only three survivors look-

ed down upon the awful scene the
captain, Brown, and the steward.

There was 'only one means of escape
for the survivors, and that was the
lone-boa- t, which had been shelved on

he-irh- She was loaded with what
remained of the provisions on snore,
some sixty thousand pounds of the
treasure was dumped into her, and the
three adventurers pusned off for- Aus-tral- ia

the nearest land.
What followed would form the basis

one of the most thruhng meio--
e written." Of course, no one?Iaa.5 .?L x .) ; that

i ;,v, r-- th wj.
ters of the broad Pacific. Only Brown

alive to tell the tale, and he wont
say much. The few sentences he grudg-
ingly yields nave to do with lessening
food and scant water- with gradually in-

creasing fever and beckoning madness.
So naturally enough came the day,

the black day, when two were killed
and only one survived. Brown refuses

talk about it, but under the pressing
questions of the members ot the synm
cate, who insisted on knowing the .whole

his story before they would embark
the treasurhunt, he staged that the

captain, crazeu v1Ui ui..r, -
stewara ana men iuihcu vu mui,tT,.upon lirown snot mm m

mer 01 tne ieive muuuiu
' !e .,. . ... .t. . k:,.;(e , p :

- 4

spoonfuls of. water, and thus managea
r rirrArnT his vaniTSSr life and to reach

the Australian coast. There he buried
h,nt r. tw-lfptft- i! of the three hundred

got together a round sum of money in
Australia, had lived in comfort there--
nftr and tliat-- if li-aa rm rpmrrt that
Vw invest in two orivateers confiscat- - i

ed bv the Government. j

In this financial distress Brown now,
for the first time, told of his connection '

witn tne Duriea pirate treasure anu uic
way he and his fellows had transplanted
it Several Eastern men of means be--
Mm? interested 1 .iev investigated his
yarn, and were so favorably impressed !

tnat tney suoscriDea I" y
sea-rov- er reqmrea to nrx xue yiuuuci. 1

Brown and several others came on to j

- t- - - . t. . 1 a 14. 1

can rrancisco 10 pusii m.c auicuim i

frankly told those interested tnat ne
didn' expect any "advance" or wages,
but would be fully satisfied if they gave
him one-quar- ter of the treasure recover-
ed. . IThey promised cheerfully.

in preparing tor me mp.jrou "v",

If
S!

manded a certain kind of schooner, with: 23,;special fittings. The .'StscMrentaUves ZS S'Sdhad visJed. With this

thousand dollars he had brought from it. . . .

he island, and made into the interior, Then Brown fell ill. He is a big, raw-wher- e

he obtained work in a mine, boned man, seventy-fou- r years Oid, full
Later on he "embarked in sheep-raisin-g. cf tropic fevers" that bring him to bed
From time to time he drew judiciously periodically.
on his buried treasure and invested the Living in tne same hotel where Brown
monev in business, till finally he was was ill with his "fever spell was Dr.
accounted a very successful speculator, George J. Luce, a physician of reputa-wit- h

a good round sum at his command. tion and means. It transpired that oota
He took advantage of this reputation men belonged to the same big fraternal
to dig up the rest of his hoard and sail organization, and they very quickly be-f- or

his home in Providence, Rhode Is- - came acquainted. During their taUs the
land, where for years he continued to cid sea-rov- er told of the business that
live in good circumstances. brought him to tne coast. Dr. Luce te-t- vu

interested. Later he recounted the1. t th rem- - came

G
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Honolulu Candy Co.
New England Bakery
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Street. Managerr

i
made of the best

subscribed their quota, with the cautious
proviso that under no circumstances were
thpir fiampi to M C1VU12ML

G. W. Sutton, who had been in the
original company, also Joined. Brown
took a trip East while the others were
getting things in shape. As before, he
cia nui ass iui wmu ,
asked was a percentageof whatever was
recovered. Before he left the subscrib- -
ers interrogated him carefully to assure
and reassure themselves that there was
no "aw "ft. T.TTt- -ine new ahivj i., -
ing Expedition did its very best to start,.. hosie Attorney A. E.& w v ""usWarrett, of New York, was instructed
to thoroughly investigate crown ana
his story. In order to trip the sailor-ma- n,

the lawyer primed himself with
iscts gathered from newspapers dated
fifty vears back, facts which Brown must

a w u i;v--A

armfui cf data the attorney cross-que- s-

, 1 i Browntioned the om sea rover, oui
.v. l safelv and Lawyer

inrfv. . But the hard-head- ed

men m the company still demanded
more assurance. So George Sutton was

,1 to otrt. the captain through the- ;V. 'hh a view- to wrinsrins some
conflicting statement1 from him. Again
Sutton catechized him, ana again tec
report came back that the story seemed
straight. ; . . , ... .

Then a singular coincidence napyencu
which, in a manner, clinched the whole
business. In looking about for clues
regarding the buried treasure tne in-

vestigators stumbled on a stranger just
back from Cocos Island. He showed a
fistful of old Peruvian coins, and his

that he had beenctnrv was to the effect
spending his money and time digging at
Cocos Island in search of the treasure.
He had dug over all the west portion
of the --island and had found this fistful

scattered about. The
pieces were of the period before iS-j- o,

old and discolored but still recognizable,
and they resembled the few coins that
t. cf ill nreservinsr as mementos
of his connection with the reburied
treasure. The stranger said that he had
come to San Francisco to raise money
to continue his search on the east siae
of the island. He offered his services

but they were notto the new company,
CContinued w Tut -

s
Gaining Steadily

Leads Everything
in Honolulu.

r

The Sunday Advertiser is the

advertising medium.

i

25 CENTS PER MONTH.

Ltido
e

1

Telephone Main 83.
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mcj uuj itiiijwvi j
. r,Uss hisDron uoiincu iU s .

.WwcLJ . "n-- i ,ana went nome. j. .- j v., Vn,i--- .itV a W,mc 1n New
. hhinH He had iRochelle., remaiiKO

:
moBgn commence ien w j
see if another chance to lift the treasure
would not develop. He wanted to be in

story to a ntmjer 01 msi
attpr.. rareful tne nucleus 01
another company to go after the treasure

fhe new list of treasure-hunte- rs m--

ai ell-kno- San Franciscans
t j- JiSSSd

John Chetwood, .5.promiment clubmanJudge .
the J'ted Jfn str et Court. Several

' f t"
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ADVERTISEMENTS AND ALL

Bv S. S. Blake, of

The story of yet another hunt for the
at

buried treasure of Cocos Island. The
syndicate whose eventful search is here

described got hold, of an old mariner our
who asserted that he was the sole sur-

vivor which dug upof an expedition In
the hidden millions and reburied them

an6ther island. The romantic story the
of the hunt for this modern Treasure
Island" and its twelve million pounds cut
of pirate plunder is here set forth.

the
Twelve million pounds in buried pirate

treasure! That's a prize to tempt an
ordinary hard-worki- ng citizen in these
prosaic days, especially if he is tempted

by the man who has. not only fingered th
the golden hoard, but has actually spent

thousands of dollars of it in the joys

of living, and who says he can sail
straight to it "with his eyes shut."

It is an alluring tale, too a tale of
the loot of Spanish cities, of a ship-

load

of
of plunder, of quarrelling freeboot-

ers, of scuttled Australian specie-ship- s,

a poisoned crew, and a fight among
the three surviving men till only one is
was left.

Anyhow, a round dozen of hard-head- ed

American business men listened
to the story-- and so impressed were they
by it that they outfitted a vessel for the
narrator, Captain Brown, to go to the
Suth Seas and dig up the plunder. The
adventurers have just returned to San to
Francisco without the treasure but
with a narrative that outstrips anything
of its kind since Morgan, Captain Kidd, of
and others of their kidney ravaged the in
Spanish Main.

The tale of the buried treasure on
Cocos Island is an old one. but Brown's
version differs in many points from
others. For one thing, he claims to
have been present when the chests of
gold were Ung ujj by a successful search-part- y

some fifty years ago and secretly
transplanted to another island. This;
nart of Brown's storv was carefully in
vestigated by the San Franciscans, and
it was found that such an expedition
as he described did actually touch at
certain Central American ports, leaving
in search of a buried treasure. Nothing
more was ever heard of it; and Brown,
the sole survivor, in an uncanny tale,
tells the reason why.

The whole of Brown's story was care-
fully checked by the cautions business
men before they advanced the money to
back up the venture; whenever the tale
touched on facts, or persons, or records
that could be got at, they caretuiiy
verified his statements. All their in-

quiry agents sent in favorable reports
with one exception; the report on
Brown's character stated that he had
led a "tough life at sea." Brown's own

franklv confessed as much, and
hc inrmiries readilv agreed that his
story could not be true unless he had
ied "that kind of life.

There seems to be no doubt of the
iirt that some ten million pounds in
treasure was buried on Cocos Island.
The men who investigated Brown's story
3 11 rfrnrteH it a "matter of history,"
and even the unimaginative British
Government has sent several expedi- -
tinnc tn find it

ArrmvHnsr to one storv. a gang of
pirates in 1S22 looted a number of rich
churches and" haciendas in Peru. They
loaded their plunder on the schooner
Black Witch. Captain Shmid, and sail-

ed for Cocos Island, some four hundred
and eighty miles southwest ot Panama.
Here they buried their loot and sailed

"another expedition.away on black-fla- g

A storm arose, the vessel was wrecked,
and only a few of the crew escaped.
Among them was the captain. He was
so battered by the hardships that he
barelv managed to reach his home at
vw" P.ltord- - where he died. How
ever, he lived long enough to tell his
on where the treasure was buried.

Now enters Captain Brown. Some
years after the pirate captain's death,
James Brown, then about nineteen years
old, drifted into Kingston, Jamaica.
Captain Shmid. son of the ex-pira- te, was
there, busv outfitting a schooner for a

Brown succeeded inlong sea voyage.
getting a job to help him. In course of
time the two young men became close
fHpnfU. and at last Brown was let into
the ecret that the object of the voyage
was to lift a pirate treasure! "Would

he go along? Of course he wouid; and
he signed on forthwith to sail as mate.

ccording to Brown the expedition
found the ten million pounds in plunder
buried just as old Captam Shmid had
described. To obviate the risk o: any
other survivor of the original crew hav-

ing ed the location of the treas-

ure, the luckj-- finders decided to re-

move it to another hiding-plac- e. Forth
with thev loaded tne piunaer uu
schooner" and sailed far away to an- -

other island, uninhabited and desolate,!
where it was again carciu. u.

nd now comes a chapter which
smacks of those wild days when the

bodies of villainous pirates hur.g trom ,

gallows-tre- e on the Dry Tortua. f

ever- -

The' icht of the enormous treasure they ;

nred the greed .transplanted sohad j ust
and devilry of those engaged that lorth- -

,

with thev banded themselves together j

under b'lood-curd'.i- ng oaths to embar I

in pirate raid themIv.
At that time, ic r;i: '

dotted with ,

broad Facifk was
fornian and Anstraiian specihsp.

, j .1- ,- 4rr with COid dutbound rou;m 1;'
.u Brown tells how these ,

nirates of the nmes
search of prey., and J
sn-ii-

e succeeded m capturing three gy.d-Hden"ve- el.

yielding some tvo
pounds

er.

All th spoj
Us earned to their island "V
cached beside the onar-na-l ten m on

. twelve- --,c nrr
pounu? cr mat 1 .. .

n treasure: me.
cl tr.is laouious

.itT - V,v ;n"ie thirrv cut- -

thrcia. h any wonder that Browns
T?-.- ner cor.iai:i ,

storv
treachery-- . crime, and bloodshed

The lat capturea y

one ana , .

tri.-- haul the r:ra:e ic..au ;
inflation wmcnln theIr.an.. - . n...:, ,V, r.T t- -

1
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A Weak Back
Some people suffer from thL3 ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-vc- us

and despondent through loss of
sleep. ' The fact Is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate . the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-

PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-

LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH - BITTERS

? fyw ' '
1

- ". . - "TT? 'r t w "!. : 'J,. .. :;'. rv ' - ll''

The Kodak
Developing )

Machine
has abolished the dark-roo- m from every

step of picture making.
Where the beginner once depended on

his untried judgment, he now depends

"cpon his watch and makes good pic-

tures from the start. Its simple and

certain.

See how it works at

Honolulu Photo Supply Co

FORT STREBT.

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY
FAREWELL NIGHTS.

Elks' Night
Tuesday

SOMETHING DOING"

Positively "

Last Two Performances of the

Tom ilawii
. PolilB YanJeis and Comedy Co,

DON'T MISS THESE LAST
TWO PERFORMANCES. A
WORLD OF HILARITY,
MERRIMENT AND MELODY.

BARGAIN' PRICES:
25c, 50c, 75C--

FOR THE BEST

75c RESERVED SEATS 75c

A
MOW OPEN !

AT

Kapiolani Park
WILL, BE OPENTHE AQUARIUM

10 o'clock a. xn. to
on Week days from
s nd from T to 3:30 o'clock p. m.

On 'Sundays it will open at 1 P m.

ADMISSION will be FREE on

other days a chargeTavs. On .

be made of 10 cents to adnta
S cents to children under fourteen years

of age.

eontilTis an cf tteonclaS.

nants of Brown's sLxty thousand pounds
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lude to the late Spanish-Americ- an Wrar.
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with others, .vested all
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fiscatmr the vessels. The members .of
the treasure-hu- nt syndicate satisfied
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0 The Sunday Advertiser
0 clean, reliable newspaper,

of a place in the family circle.
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is a
worthy

It is not surprising therefore
that its circulation is so extensive
and its patronage so large.

best

Special Features
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WEEING

5 CENTS A COPY.

0

SAYINGS OF BYSTANDER, SPORT-- .
EVEN?I, COMMERCIAL REVIEW, ASSO-CUTE- D

PRESS CABLEGRAMS, HALF
TONE ILLUSTRATIONS.

Hawaiian Gazette
PUBLISHED BY

Honolulu. Business
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This is a message to men. It Is

to men who want to feel like men.

to look like men and act like men.

This Is to men who lack courage,

whose nerves are shaken, whose

brains are muddled. Ideas confus-

ed, sleep restless, confidence gone,

spirits low and easily depressed,

who are backward, hesitating:, un-

able to venture because they are
afraid of failure, who want some-

body to decide for them, who are
weak, puny, restless. It 13 to men
who have part or all of these symp-

toms and want new life, new force,

new vigor. I offer It to you In my

wonderful

Established
1879.

Cares While
You Sleep.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
It has restored health and strength to thousands of weak men. If

used as I direct it Is a positive cure and cannot fall. It gives the v"ai"
Izing power of electricity, without burning or blistering, developing ruu
vigor. It removes all the effects of dissipation forever.

."Wallau, Molokai.
Dr. McLaughlin. Dear Sir: I am glad to say that my case Is im-

proving. My bowels move twice a day. I feel much stronger than 1

used to, the pains are dying away and I am just feeling the vigor or

manhood. I thank you very much for your kind interest In my case,
and am very well pleased with the Belt.

Tours respectfully, SAM'L K. KEKAHUNA.

FREE BOOK I ve a free test to all who call. If you can't call I
will send you my beautifully Illustrated book with full information
frA r?nii or writ now. Don't delay.

?

Dr. M. G. McLaughlin, -

2.1' n

""S jMdfc.f

MERCHANT

their return the bills were paid and the
schooner bore away south.

She made Apia all right, and here
again the party-go- t tangled up in a mess
which the American Consul had to
straighten out. This seems to have com-
pletely upset 'Brown. He declared that
the party was haunted, and he insisted)
tnat so much time had been lost in these l

delays that the season was gone, and ;'

the only thing to do was to make for:
Sydney and tie up until calm weather j

came again. There were bickerings,
charges, and counter-charge- s on all
hands, and at last the vessel was .head- - ;

ed for Sydney.,
Here Brown, who now seemed to have

given up all idea of piloting them, to his
treasure island, gave himself up en-
tirely to enjoyment ashore. By some
oversight, according to Chetwood, the
title of the vessel had been placed in
Brown s name, and one day the voyagers

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cares because the air rendered strongly antiseptic
Is carried over the diseased surfaces of the bronchial
tabes with every breath, giving prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or suffer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Crksolknb is a boon to Asthmatics.
All Druggists.

THE CO.. 180 Fulton St., New York City.Deseriptire booklet with proof of Its
vlue on requtfct.

BE IN THE SWIM

Ml

i; J 1 II If"'""
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Iti SEARCH OF A

'
TREASURE ISLAND

(Continued from rage 5.) "

accepted. They had Brown, and felt
safe.

So five thousand pounds was sub-
scribed for the venture, and Captain
Brown was given a free hand in the
selection and outfitting of a schooner.
It was set forth in a contract that he
was to receive no pay for his services,
but was simply to get twenty-fiv- e per
cent of all the treasure recovered. This
contract was duly signed and sealed, and
given into the custody of a prominent
San Francisco bank.

A year ago last Julv the expedition
sailed through the Golden Gate, bound
for the South Seas. Ogden Hoffman
was on board as the representative of
the vessel's owners; Frank Luce, George
Sutton, and Attorney Chetvvood kept
watch for the company in general. This
vessel, the hundred-to- n schooner Her-
man, carried an te treasure-diggin- g

outfit warranted to "lift" the
biggest lot of loot ever stowed away. In
addition she carried a complete smelting
outfit "to melt down the plate for easy
handling, so that no Government can
claim it," as Brown suggested. Oddly
enough, one of the so-call- ed obstacles
that the adventurers now complain of
was the sharp way they were watched
by representatives of the English and
French Governments. Old treasure
hunters also kept dogging their course
with a view to getting an idea of the
location of the new treasure island.

Besides the seven gentlemen on board,
the vessel carried a cook, steward, and
six strapping sailors, all carefully pick-
ed for the business in hand. The eight
members of the crew were only permit-
ted to carry clasp-kniv- es and were sign-
ed on to obey certain regulations, all
pertinent to a treasure-huntin- g expedi-
tion. The captain and cabin passengers
were fully armed with weapons of the
latest pattern, and their quarters were
stoutly fortified against any attempt to
capture the treasure.

All these careful preparations show-
ed w ith what degree of confidence the
subscribers viewed the outcome of the
expedition, and it must be admitted that j

the !

P AWA A
Don't be too late to own a home among 20 of the most artistic bome
in Honolulu.

Best and healthiest location. Electric cars on all sides. Always
pleased to talk shop.

'
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL.

Call at office 1634 Young: Street near IJunahou.
1 1 yrmmm warn

discovered to their dismay that he was ; Francisco, where we will land it as quiet-tryin- g

to sell her. They promptly de-- r ly as possible ana then send for you.

TO THE PUBLIC
We beg; to announce that we are retiring; from the Re-

tail Business and that our entire stock will be offered for sale
at. GREATLY REDUCED PRICES AT OUR KING
STREET STORE. 109 to 115 King; Street.

Date of Sale to be Announced Later

rv.--

Tuume j? iitjEusrafORseajiji.

ELASTIC CARBOH PAINT !

A compound of graphite and mineral
pigments selected and finely ground for
service and protection on iron, wood, tin
or paper roof and all kinds of iron and
steel work. .

Made in black only.
Guarantedd fire - proof, water - proof

and acid proof for five years.
Ready mixed for use.
Stops leaks 'and lasts a lifetime.

Sold by -
.

Lewers & Cooke,
' Limited, , ,

177 South King Street.

You Can't
4 expec half-starv- ed hair to

grow. Growth demands

'food. Feed your hair with
: Sold by all Druggists and at

y
' the

PACHECO'S

Dandruff Killer
Union Barber Shop

Tel. Main 232.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

: STUAM '

fiNOiNES. ", i

BOIL.ERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOI
XRS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

id machinery of every description
aaade to order. Particular attention

id to ship' blacksmithlngr. Job work
euted on shortest notice.

FRESfl FLOWER SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED

AT

MS. TAYLOR'S,
THE FLOR ST

Bring: in your

; .. to the
GLOBE CLOTHING COMPANY,'
and have them cleaned and renewed.rou win be pleased with the work.
Hotel street. -

SMOKE -
GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

Gunst-Eaki- n Cigab Co.
distributors.

The Fcmous

Beers
are guaranteed absolutely pure.

AH PAT & CO.
1M South Kingr, near Alake.

' MERCHANT TAILORS.
Szpert cutter, formerly with J. B.

freJoftn. Clejilnj: and repalrinx
S4ItT4 ...

(KK0000Biii,lll''
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STREET 1882.

Before we reached Honolulu" he seemed
all right, and after that all wrong. I
kept studying over the whole matter
while we , were in tne Doldrums, and
then I went to him with the two follow-
ing propositions :

Proposition i.-Y- contract with us
for a quarter share of the treasurers
locked uo m a San Francisco bank, and
amply protects your portion of all the
treasure you may unearth. Your claim,
therefore, thatwe may cheat you is
baseless, and is useless as an excuse for
riot taking us to the island. ' Proposition
2. You say you are afraid of the curse
and the ghosts hanging about the treas-
ure.' Now, I propose that you give us
the location of this island, its longitude
and latitude, and then remain here in
Tahiti, where 'you will be safe and well
cared for at our expense. We will sail
to the island, defy the ghosts, lift all the
treasure we may find, and take it to San

; 'Brown wouldn't listen to these pro
positions. That settled him .with me."

Brown, interviewed concerning the
voyage, spoke as follows : ''This treas-
ure's a big thing," he said, "and experi-
ence has taught me that I have got to
protect myself in it. Since the very
first day that plunder was raised there's
been nothing but plotting,' fighting, and
blood-lettin- g over it. it s cursed Hot
sure. Evenytime I have seen it, or trie'd
to get at it, I've butted into no end of
trouble and all kinds of trouble. That's
why I'm so dead sure that the ghosts
of all the people who have ever had a
hand in it are still fighting over it and
ready to bring misfortune upon every-bod- -

that comes nigh it.
"Why shouldn't I be suspicious of the

passengers on this last trip after the
way they acted at Honolulu ? " They chip
in a few thousands to get millions and
fall down on paying a few smajl bill's.
They talk about its being a gamble; its
a cinch" (certainty). "If it wasn't, do
you suppose I'd go in it on the lay of
getting nothing but a quarter share of
the treasure? No, sir, I'd be playing for
fair wages, or big expenses at least.

"Then Luce and the rest acted as if
thev were risking everything and I
nothing. Wasn't I, though Mind, this
treasure's all I have got insight. I'm
too old to follow the sea now; I'm broke,
and I'm getting along in life. This is
my last play to get enough plunder to
keep me going in my old age. If I'm
11 ltivcu jui ui 11 1 in uuiie iur s;wu asm

111, . have. a cuarantee. . that. .
cvprvthines

i -
snip-Sha- ne and battened dovm last be--
fore we make saiL --Wide World Maga- -
zine.

THE WRONG DIAGNOSIS.

ProniI)t th? ot Worthless Hem- -
nMA. '

Even an experienced physician will
sometimes make a mistake in diagnosis,
in which event liis entire treatment is
wasted and may even be Injurious to
the natient.

iCKle Co., uetrolt, jiich. Hollister Drug
Co., Special Agents.

HACKS ALL NIGHT.
The best of Livery at very reasonble

prices.

CLUB STABLES Ltd.
FORT . ABOVE HOTEL STREET.

THE QUALITY OF

"PALACE AND
GROCERIES IS

This means that your Grocer will

prived him of the captaincy and placed
Sutton in command, so that when the
schooner put to sea again Brown went
along as supercargo. The adventurers
boreJaway toward Tahiti. On the voy-
age Brown was taken down with one of
his "fever spells," and for his safety th.y
had to put in at Tongarewa or Penrhy i
Island.

And now followed a period which
seems to have completely shattered the'
exhausted nerves of the luckless treas- -
ure-hunte- rs. The voyagers were divided
in opinion, and their tempers either be- -j

cause of the sweltering tropic heat, the j

uncertainty of the venture, the eccentric
ities of Brown, or the beckoning visions
of such an immense treasure suffered
proportionately.

In the height of fever Brown raved
about his old messmates

.
and the ghost-- j

T - J a i ni t ' '
jjuaruiru ireasure-cnesi- s. jriainiy in nis
delirium he saw the savage crew, with
drawn cutlasses and ready carbines, at.
bay on the island, defying mortal man'
to lift the plunder. !

"There's a curse on it!" he shrieked.1
"There's a curse on it! Haven't they
killed every man who tried to get it?" i

They quieted the fever-racke- d man as '

best they could, and when he was better
he solemnly said: "You're liable .to go .

crazy, plumb crazy, when you see such;
a pile of treasure. I have seen men go :

crazy at the sight of it, and I know.
First and last there's always been a j
curse on it, and there alwajs will be." j

10 turiiier iieitiiucu uic iici vous strain ,

tnr hnt rmrnnp? 1 liipstions hire these;" 1 - - . . (

onlv added to the hair-raisin- g, nerve- -
wrecking situations which encompassed
the bewildered little vessel.

And so the voyagers swung about, all
at sixes and sevens, continually badger-
ing Brown the while to give them the
location of the island. But he stead
fidiv Wrt Then' in Hesneration.' 7

they' put into Ania, sold the schooner
for sixteen hundred nounds, and all of j

them came back to ban rrancisco on one
of the Pacific liners. Messrs. Sutton,
Chetwood. and Luce were so exasperat- -
ed that thev prevailed upon the captain

are not satisfactory.

Waterhouse & Walker, Agents. Wholesale Grocers.

and have a home in

o

EPICUREAN"
GUARANTEED

return your money if the Goods

2

Stones 0

w Daily.

ooooooccooocooaooooooccc9 .

prospect was certainly ailurmg. The i of the situation one of the voyagers, in ' all and that's why I'm suspicious. May-voya- ge

Hawaii ward oyer the shimmering rummaeing about, discovered, secreted be it's my past experience. Maybe it's
summer seas passed like a dream. Brown away, a lot of arsenic, strychnine, and because I was always mixed up with
told tales of buried treasures and ot rat poison "enough," as he put it, "to I such rough hands in this treasure busi-th- e

joys of life down South. Everybody, kill a whole regiment of soldiers." He ' ness. Anyway. I've got suspicions bad
.was in high spirits. showed it to the others, but one and all! and I can't shake 'em off. I ain't go--

The trouble began just off Honolulu.' denied bringing it on board. Suddenly) ing to be tricked out of my share of the
They ran into bad weather near that port, there flashed across their minds Brown's

' plunder when it's dug up this time not
and Captain Brown decided to dock the story of the poisoning of the pirate crew, ' much! On the Herman, this last voy-Herm- an

and strengthen her against any and he was charged with bringing the age. there were lawyer sharks and other
stress of weather she might meet in poison on board, but stoutly denied it.: kinds of sharks. They all talked fair
the variable winds farther south. Finally, the deadly stuff was locked , and above-boar- d, maybe;: but well, a

"Go ahead, said one of the represen- - up in Dr. Luce's medicine-che- st for safe ' shark's. a shark in whatever water you
tatives. "Never mind the cost, for I've keeping. A few nights later the medi- - find him. No, sir, next time-- I go after
two hundred pounds in this pocket" cine-che- st was broken open and the that treasure and I am going it'lf be
he tapped his coat "and an order for as '

poison abstracted! Who took it, and . with a crowd that means business, and

PrizeSix
0o
0o

FROM THE LITERARY BRANCH OF

The KILOBANA ART LEAGUE
o

A neat and interesting souvenir of Hawaii, neatly gotten
up and handsomely bound.

The stories are ALL HAWAIIAN, having a distinct Island
flavor and apart from its value as a souvenir the book is an
interesting one.

FOR SALE BY

The Hawaiian Gazette Co-pric- e

25 CENTS. POSTAGE 10 CENTS EXTRA.

oa
0o
0e
0o
O

0
0o
0e
0
o

iiHH.il more on a nrm to nav tnr anv' " Jbills we run up here
On this assurance Brown beached the

vessel and everybody went ashore to
have a good time while the repairs were
under way. When pay day came, how-
ever, the locker yielded onlv twelve
pounds to defrav the onRtnn'rl in or Ac

mands. The schooner was nrnmn.lv
libelled -

. hen the storm of wrath
1

broke. j

Brown declared he was placed in an
embarrassing position. Everybody on
shore knew he was the captain, and that
he was piloting the expedition to lift
an enormous treasure, and here the whole
out tit was held up for a few pounds.
Everybody he met in the street was
laughing at him. he said. -

I

Sutton. Chetwood. and Dr. Luce con- -'

ceded that he had been badlv treated,
admitted the mishap was most unfor- -
tunate. and insisted that it was all due j

to the bad management of the young !

man who had been deputed to handle
'

l ie company s ttmds. iut jrown
though appeased by their excuses andthe promises ot an earn- - settlement ofthe trouble, was a changed man fromthat moment. ! lis pride was badlv hurt.All the voyage-- s agree on that" point.
Iherentter ,c seemed to regard themwith susp.cion. Later, in a burst of'anger, he open'y declared that somescheme was afloat to trick him out ofhis share of u.e treasure, and that hewnuld tatbrr. n yet. Meanwhile twoof the party v.vr- - dispatched back tocan rrancivcj tor more funds. On

of the vessel to hold Brown a prisoner j The advocates of all other hair re-

in his cabin. Once on land they asked storatives save Herpicide have wrongly
the United States authorities to take up diagnosed the cause of Dandruff and
the case, but there was nothing on which Falling Hair. r
Brown could be held, and several days They figure on a functional disease
later the old sea rover left for his home "whereas it is now known and general-i- n

Providence, R. I. y accepted that , hair loss is due to a
After the voyage Sutton." who; eventu- - parasitic germ which Newbro's Herpi-all- v

succeeded "to" whatever trust Brown .cide destroys.
finally reposed in his fellow-voyager- s. There Is no substitute for TIearpicide,
said: "We started on the trip with accept none.
everv confidence, but we ended in the' by leading druggists. Send 10c.
air ' After we left Honolulu we want-iI- n stamps for sample to The Herci- -

04JOC000C0000K0 OOOOOCOOOOOOCftOcf

!ead the Advertiser,
ed Brown to take us direct to the treas--
ure. but he always had some excuse,
auarrelHns with us continually. I firm-
ly believe the treasure is out there some-
where. But does Brown know its loca-
tion? That's the uncertain point. He
was given every chance to take us to
it and' failed. That settled his claim, to
my mind."

Chetwood said: "What came over
Brown in the South Seas I don't know. sWorld's N
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C. B. WILSON ON THE

LAST NATIONAL CONVENTION

by the native sons of Hawaii," which, of

egg -

-- ''Kcvvt - r

J"
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MAKAWAO SCHOOL HOUSE..

Honolulu, T. H., April 13, 1904.

Proposals will be received at . the
office of the Superintendent "of Public
Works, until 12 o'clock M. of May 11,

1904, for furnishing all materials and
labor for constructing a three-roo- m

school-hous- e at JIakawao, Maui.
Plans and. specifications are on file

at the office of the Assistant Superin-

tendent of Public Works, copies of
which will.be furnished intending bid-

ders on receipt of $3.00, which sum will
be returned to the bidder after he has
deposited ; his bid and . returned the
plans. .

"- -'
'

Proposals must be submitted on the
blank forms, whichwill be furnished by
the Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works, and enclosed in a sealed en-

velope addressed to Hon. C. S. Hollo-wa- y,

Superintendent of .Public Works,
Honolulu. T. H., endorsed "Makawao
School House." '

Each proposal must contain the full
name of the party or parties making
the same and all persons Interested
therein and must be accompanied bv
a certified check of 5 per cent of the

SHIP LUZON HAS

rjonolulu, April
Advertiser:

As the Territorial convention is about

to convene for the purpose of electing

delegates to represent the Territory of

Hawaii at the coming PresHentlal nom-

inating convention of the National Re-

publican part-- , to be held in Chicago

during June, 1904; and in order to give

the members of the Territorial conven-

tion some idea of the wishes and prefer-

ences of the American people oh the
mainland, and of what they will ex-

pect and hcpc to see in the personnel of
the delegate sent to the conv-r.tio- .i,

I feel that it will not be amiss nor in-

appropriate at this moment to give some
important facts relative to what was our
experience-an- d observation? dur.ng the

trip and while attending the Republican

convention in the city of Philadelphia,

in June, 1900, to which convention I
had the honor and good fortune to be

an alternate ana member of the Republi-

can delegation from this Territory, with
Colonel Samuel Carrier as our sianuau

1 Karer, leaving here eariy in the month
I of Tune. 1000.

After a run over or about iweive uaj s
... Jn Philadelohia. and made

.t. aim v ' ,, '
1 at the "Whaltoife-- i

a suite of rooms on the second story, I

...u.w, v,wi-- i a-a .frviinfl later, that the I
dl WlliVlI 1IUIV " V. r I

Executive committee ofJthe Republican
National parry also naa us rrcamjiicis
sti .Via AT.tVi ctnrv "

On the evening of our arrival the j

news received by us was tne rumor inai
K'HawaU

to seats as memDers 01 tne convcunun.
This piece of news was not very encour- -
agin. after travelling with hittle or
no rest, about 6000 mdes m order to be
there on time. On the receipt of this un

N-- 53. W 94 links along Kalehua;
X. 21." 200 links along Kauinui;
N. 32 EL. I44 links along Kauinui;
N. 62 E., 346 links along River;
S. 27 E., ISO links along Kauinui;
S. 75.Vi E.," 60 links along Hanunu;
S. 37 325 links along Kauinui;
S. 42.H W 140 links along lane;
S. 52. ii" W ISO links along lane; "

S. 40. H' W 200 links along lan to
the point of commencement, contain-
ing an area of 2.82-10- 0 acres, more or
less, and being the same premises that
were conveyed to said . John D. Hoit
Jr., by deed of R. W. Holt, dated Au-
gust 25, 1S9S, and recorded la liber 142
page 312.

2. Also, all that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate on School street, ia
said Honolulu, bounded and described
as follows:

Beginning at a point on the new ma-
kal side of School street, 225 feet
Northwest from the new West corner
of Fort and School streets, as showa
on Government Survey's Registered
Map No. 1707, and running by true
bearings: "

S. 54" 50' W., 40.6-1- 0 feet along re-

maining portion of Fort street School
lot; v

N. 31 00' W., 113.7-1-0 feet along J. D,
Holt's premises:

N. 57 30 E., 6,2-1- 0 feet along sam
to new makal line of School, street t
initial point. Area 3763 square feet.
The same being a portion of Fort
street School premises, conveyed t
said John D. Holt, Jr., by deed of th
Minister of the Interior, dated June
29, 1899, and recorded in Liber 19S, page
67.

3. Excepting and Reserving, How-
ever, from the piece first above recited,
the following portion which was con-
veyed to the Minister of the Interior,
for the use of the Government of the
Republic of Hawaii, by said John D.
Holt, Jr., on June 29, 1S99, and record-
ed ln Liber 198, page 67, the following
niece of land:

Beginning at the East corner of L.
C. A. 9119 to George Wood, as shown on
Government Survey's Registered Map
No. 1707, and running by true bear-
ings: ; ,

S. 53 20' W., 92.4-1- 0 feet along Haa-lel- ea

to Lemon, 26-24- 1-

S. 60 2V W.,. 32 feet along same ta

N. 2S SO' W., 133 feet along remain-
ing portion of L. C. A. 9119 as fenced,
August, 1893;

N. 64 50' E-- 124.1-1- 0 feet along re-

mains portion of L. C. A. 9119;

S. 31 30' ., 10 feet along Fort street
School premises;

N; 64 50'' 1 foot along same;
S. 28 10' E., 124 feet alng R. P. 7252

to Doiron, and 1037-- 2 Hanu to Ir tlal

point. Area 16,703 square feet.
And in the event that the premises

hereinabove described shall not sell for
a sum sufficient to discharge the
various items provided for 4n sail

AMERICA MARU

IN PORT AjSAIN

With her war-pai- nt off and again a
peaceful passenger liner, the Toyo

Kisen Kaisha steamship America Maru
came into port yesterday morning" at
an early hour and docked at the Hack-fel- d

wharf, where she is discharging
2,090 tons of freight for Honolulu.

The America Maru was the only ves-

sel of" the Toyo KIsen Kaisha l'ne that
did not get in active war service. Tb:e

vessel, however, was stripped of her
furnishings and was being made over

W. into a cruiser with her sister ships the
Nippon Maru and Hongkong Maru,

V an order came to cease work.
This order was made when it was
ipund that the Russian fleeIs bad been

put hors de combat.
Then came a tug-of-w- a- between the

Navy and Army depart Jnents. The
is'avy Department ,wiahel to keep the
vessel in readiness for amy' contingen-
cy that might arise, and the army
wanted the vessel bacaly as a troop-

ship. Between the twfo, the company
managed to get the vessel back, and
immediately refitted aer to resume her
run to San Francisco.'

The furnishings wore and
without waiting tolput on all the fan-
cy work that had been her glory In
pre-w- ar times, the J America Maru took
In a big: cargo arid such officers and
crew that could tie obtained, and start- -
ed for Honolulu.

The esult oJl the laying-u- p of the
vessel Is showft in a sort of woe-bego- ne

appearance ojf ' the varnish and paint,
especially ife the interior. Maliy of
the pier-g)fass- es have had their use-

fulness jfiestroyed by too much sun-
light, and there is yet need of con- -

welcome news, the Hon, H. M. Sewall,jnews from over the sea brought a pro.

INTERESTING RECORD

The American ship Luzon, Captain
Park, arrived in port yesterday after-- ;

noon about 2 o'clock from Newcastle,
sixty-si-x days out. She brought i960
tons of coal to order and is docked at
the Railway wharf.

For twenty days the , Luzon experi- -

of few Zealand. In this same blow. the
'

ship Emily F. Whitney was damaged
The Luzon has a unftfae interest to

Hawaii, as she was the last vessel in
June, 1900, to receive upon her clear-

ance papers the Hawaiian stamp, and
the signature of the American consul
for Honolulu. The vessel sailed the
day before Hawaii became a Territory,
and on the day, this honor was conferred
upon the islands, the vessel arrived at
Kahului and there registered as the first
vessel under the American shipping
laws.

FILMER AND GOING

ARE ON TRANSPORTS

Captain Filmer, formerly of the
steamship Hongkong Maru, is now in
command Qf the big steamship Manchu
Maru, recently purchased by the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha company for use in cargo

trade on Oriental waters. The big ship

carries nearly 4,000 troops and is now
engaged in transport work. Captain Fil-

mer was ' arrested and held a prisoner
for twenty-fou- r hours on his first entry
into Yokohama with the Manchu Maru,
having failed to hoist his number or to
conform to the strict harbor regulations
imposed by the Japanese government.

Captain Going, formerly of the Nip-

pon Maru, is also a transport steamer
captain.

BKT. EDWARD MAY

LOADING SUGAR

Purser Friel of the steamer W. G.
Hall reports:

"Steamer Mikahala at Waimea load-

ing sugar. She has 1000 bags aboard.
Will take a full load of K. S. M.- - sugar.
Bkt. Ed May at Makaweli loading
sugar; has 5000 bags aboard. Bkt. Ha-
waii at Eleele discharging coal; 900 tons
discharged.

"Gasoline schooner Eclipse at Anahola
weatherbound, and only part of her
freight was discharged when they had
to stop work, owing to rough weather."

Shipping Notes
The Claudine brought the following

cargo: 106 sacks corn, 158 sacks paiai,
59 hogs,' 43 packages hides, 142 pack-
ages sundries.

The following sugar is reported on
Kauai ready for shipment: K. S. M.,
4900 bags; V. K.. 400; M. A. K., 7000;
G. & R., 3250; McB. 24000; K. P., 50;
B., 4850; G. F 1537; H. M., 7400- -

SHALL WE DISPUTE

The Opinions of Scores of
Our Fellow Citizens.

Residents of Honolulu, like other
American citizens, in making an In-

vestment want to be sure of getting the
worth of their money. They want to

know all the whys and wherefores, and
ln a direct ratio to the value of the in-

vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an
instance in the realm of proprietary

course, d j. unuersiana it in us oro.au
sense, to include those born here of
American or of foreign parentage;
Whether the American people on the
mainland are of the same opinion to-
day or not, I am not in a position to
know, but I do not think, nor can I
believe, that the American, people are
so fickle as to change a policy (as I call
it) outlined by its chief executive not
quite four years ago, backed up by his
political party organization at the time,
and later confirmed it all the more by
himself at Canton, Ohio, before a gath-
ering of over 2v000 people, when the
President said, "That it is my desire
that the peoples of those Islands be
given special privileges in the adminis-
tration of its affairs of government
wherein they are capable."

As the above written matter explains
for itse!f the purpose it was intended,
it would be needless for me to make any
lengthy suggestions than the following,
say to the members of the convention
for the benefit of the party:

Endeavor to meet the wishes of the
American people by meeting it half way,
if not all of the way.

Do- - not let the affairs of party and
ttate be set aside for nersonal rain and
ambition. C. B. WILSON.

Alternate td the Convention of 190a
. , .

PRAISE FOR THE
LATE MRS. COOKE

The news of. theA2.a.in Z'c .Jlr JT- - E--

Cooke of Oakland came like a shock
W here.'. Though

iui jia - uume uaa oeen in au
fornia, she never loBt 'her hold upon
the hearts of those who knew her. To

-- la large and sympathetic circle this

found sadnegs while to the few ln
tlmate friends the "Ways are darken- -

I ed" with an overwhelming sense of
losg

Mrs. Cooke was rarely gifted social
ly. Her genial manner, her quick sense
of humor, her sympathetic interest In
others made her a favorite everywhere,
and to those who know her well she
was the delightful companion, and in
a marked degree the loyal loving
friend. With a nature that was sin

. ... -
1 Ifcereiy itseir, suDtenuges couia not uve
in her presence and the - atmosphere
that surrounded her was clear as crys-

tal. Added to this was the helping
hand, and the generous heart.

No one will ever know to what ex-

tent Mrs. Cooke lived for others, for
in all that she did there was an en-

tire absence of show. could not
pose, but her strong attractive person-

ality impressed itself upon all Who

knew her and all felt the influence of
a noble sunny nature! The world is
richer that she lived in it poorer that
she has gone! As the strong, the devout

the human, with whom we have walk-

ed side by side leave us, we are' grate
ful that in the words of the poet:

There is no Death, what seems so is
transition;.

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian

Whose iortal we call Death."
ANNA M. PARIS.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF WAI-KI- XI

CHAPEL ORGAN FUND.

THE

in 11 Pub
By Local Amateurs

Under Distinguished Patronage

Thursday and Saturday,

April 21 and 23.

HiWAIIAK OPERA Mil

Direction of

ALLAN DUNN

New Scenery! Local Hits!

An Exceptional Cast!

NOTICE.

TO THE DELEGATES OF THE.
NOMINATING CONVENTION:

The Republican Headquarters will be

nn all day Sunday and Monday for
the use of the different delegations.

By order of the Chairman.
W. H. HOOGS.

Secretary.

NOTICE

A special meeting of the stockholders
of jne American Shipping Co., Ltd.,

eld at the Sailors' Home, Ho
nolulu, Oahu, on Tuesday, April 19th
at 5 p. m. for the transaction 01 im
portant business.

By order of the President.
JAS. T. TAYLOR,

Secretary.
April 13t 1904. 6767

epble burnishinff.
ni vess&l formerly carried Chinese

for the diiiingroom and staterooms, but
owirg to her starting direct from

trip, Japanese were tak-
en on. Captain Green of the Nippon

first officer and Purser C. Lacy Good- -
s rich also of the Nippon Maru, Joined

him. B. H. Stanley-Aylwar- d, tne sur--
geon came to Yokohama as surgeon
for the two warships brought out from
Italy, and T. R. Morgan is making his
first trip as freight clerk. Charles
Thomson, engineer, occupies his old
berth.?

The America Maru left Yokohama on
April 7 and came direct to Honolulu
without making a detour, there being
no danser felt from Russian sources
Purser Goodrich supplies the following
account of the trip:

Tft Yokohama April 7 at 4:30 p. m

and from thence to April 10 had light
winds and moderate seas. On April
10 at 8 p. m. experienced heavy gale of
wind, shifting round from north,
N. E. and N. N. W. with a high beam

pa The ship rolled heavily and ship
ped much water. This gale continued
ii n tr anil throughout April 12. From
April 14 to arrival the vessel experi-

enced a strong X. E. and E. N. E.
breeze with heavy squalls and seas.
Passage 10 days, 3 hours, 22 minutes.
Passengers: 301 steerage for Honolulu,
H cabin and 100 steerage for San Fran-
cisco. Freight: For Honolulu, 41,289

packages 2090 tons.
The ship took her initial departure

from Kobe (April 4) omitting Hong-

kong, Shanghai and Nagasaki.
Among the passengers aboard the

America Maru are some distinguished
Jananese officials. They are Viscount

: i , r9 Poprc ATr.

amount of the proposal, payable to C.

S. Holloway, Superintendent of Public
Works, as surety that If the proposal
be accepted a contract will be entered

'

Into. ' '

No proposals will be entertained un
!ess the blanks furnished by
the ATHaf trscperintendent of Public
W'rjtta.eUvered.at the office of the
Superinteiraeiit 1 of Public Works pre
vious to M. on the day speci
fied. : 'V:':C

TheSuperintendent .of Public Works
reserves the right to reject "any or oil

'''bids. V

C. S. HOLLOWAY,t
Superintendent of Public Works.

'
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CONCRETE RESERVOIR.

Honolulu, T. H.. April 14, 1904.

Proposals will be received at the of
flee of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, until 12 o'clock m..
May 14, 1904, for; building a 3,200,000-gallo- n

Concrete ' Reservoir at Kalihl,
Honolulu, T. H. ;

Plans and speclficatidns are on file

at the office of the Assistant Super-

intendent
r

of Public Works, copies of
which will be furnished Intending bid-

ders on receipt of Five (5) Dollars,
which sum will be returned to the bid-

der after he has deposited his bid and
returned the plans.

Proposals must be submitted on the
blank forms, which will be furnished
by the Assistant Superintendent of
Public Works and enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to Hon. C." S. Hol-

loway, Superintendent of Public, Works.
Honolulu, T. H., endorsed "Proposal
for Concrete Reservoir at Kalihi."

Each proposal must contain the full
name of the party or parties making
the same and all persons interested
therein and must be accompanied by a
certified check of five (5) per cent, of
the amount of the proposal, payable to
C. S. Holloway, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works, as surety that if the. pro-

posal be accepted a contract .will be
entered into.

No proposals will be entertained un-

less made on the blanks furnished by
the Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works and delivered at the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works
previous to 12 o'clock m. on the dav
specified.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. -

'

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

'
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connalssionBi's sole ol YoluoSia

Reel Wi
IN HONOLULU AND wAIAIiUA

DISTRICTS, ISLAND OF. OAHU.

In pursuance of the terms of a Decree
in Equity signed by the Hon. J. T, De
Bolt, First Judge of the Circuit Court
for the First Circuit, Territory of Ha-
waii, dated March 31st, 1904, in a cer-

tain suit in equity pending in and be
fore said Court, wherein Henry Smith,
Trustee of the Estate of Robert Wil
liam Holt, deceased, is plaintiff, and
John D. Holt, Jr., and others, are de
fendants;
- The undersigned, the Commissioner

appointed by said Court for the purpose
of executing said decree, will offer for
sale at public auction at the auction
rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, on Kaahumanu
street, in the city of Honolulu, at 12

o'clock noon of
Monday, the 25th Day of April,

1904,
the following valuable real estate,. Bit-uat- ed

ln the city of Honolulu, makal
of School street, and with frontages on
School and Fort streets, more particu-
larly described as follows:

1. Royal Patent No. 1234, L. C. A.
9119, Part 1, to George Wood, situate
at Kalawahine, Honolulu, Oahu:

All that certain piece of land situate
In Kalawahine, near School street, be-

tween' Fort and Nuuanu streets, In said
Honolulu, and known as the "George
Wood Homestead Premises," and thus
bounded and described:

Commencing at --the South angle and
running:

N. 5L W., 202 links along Kalehua;

who accompanied us on tne trip irom o--
nolulu, went out witn uoi. u

thA truth of the rumor, only
to return later without finding out any-
thing, as to our situation tor tne mor- -
TOW. as tne COUVOIUUU maa iio.fi- -

meet the next day. However, we were
relieved of our embarrassment some

n n trentleman came in and inmmif in-1-1 j.....- - -

troduced himself, by handing me a card,
as Colonel Dick, now uenerai uicn
who is now at the head of the party
hut was then secretary of the Executive
committee of the National KepuDiican

. tt 11 ,1 .. V. A ofn tirry ac
L ifP t mate enmiiries as to ourXi. O ' w X

cto-M- c onrl mnrf nartic.lllarlv to knOW
OlOl c&.au '
how many members of the delegation
from Hawaii were native Hawaiians,
and also, to.

inform the
.

delegation that
1

the Executive committee naa receivcu
o tplprrram from President McKinley. to
the effect that it was the desire of the
President that the Hawaiian members
of the delegation should be received by
the National committee and be allowed
to take seats as members of the Nation-
al Republican convention. I being the
only member of the delegation at head
quarters at the time, furnished the re
nnirpH in formation. The other mem
bers of our delegation had gone out
with H. M. Sewail in search ot tne non
TnconVi fn1pv nf Maine,...... who wasA'ltll" 'JVJVpi J
member of the Executive committee, for
definite information as to the rumor and
to our status under the circumstances.

When General Dick called again, j
mirW.r if tfip members hems' oresent
he informed us that , the request of the

it haH been, acceded to bv the
committee, and that Col. S. Parker and
A XT Kfwikai as delegates, and R
Rurrnft and the writer of this as alter
nates, were to represent the Territory
of Hawaii at the convention, rasses
and other details would be arranged later
hv tliA committee, which was done, ffl

AHIinnorh ntVier members elected to the
delegation were on the mainland at the
time, W. R. Castle being with us at our
quarters, was the only other member
who attended the. convention, we all felt
atthe time that Mr. Castle should have
been admitted as a member of the con-
vention, he being a native son of Ha-
waii. As we had no voice in the matter,
we had to be satisfied in faring as well
as we did. The delegation fully recog-n!-7P- rl

that tr our "late and most lament
ed President, Wm. McKinley, we owe
our deepest gratitude, tor our admission
as members of that body-a- s I would
rather say, the greatest, the grandest and
the most popular ot American political

This action of the President in our
treatment was also unanimously backed
nn hv the American oeoole as was- f" r- -

shown "in the manner the glad hand of
cood fellowship which was extended
11s bv neooles of everv citv and town
shin visited durinc- - our trio. We

.
found

r-- '
from personal intercourse with the
American people of all classes, and it
was thp' universal nninion exoressed. the
desire that the newly-acquire- d Territory
ot Hawaii should be represented at an
natinna! functions nn the mainland bv
native Hawaiians, or people of the Terri- -
torv born otAniencan or toreign pareni- -

torv not born ot tne sou, especially 10
t

( l "presidential nominating convention.
The reasons rriven were that it would
give the American people an opportun-
ity to have intercourse with the Island-
ers, to meet them and see for them-
selves, as it was in our case, the kind
and class of people that the administra- -
t.r.1-- 1 h-i- tolren int- - their fnlr. anrl made

! them a member of the one great family
and also endowed tnem witn an tne rigms
and privileges" of an American citizen;
also giving the Islanders golden oppor-
tunities to see and to judge for them-
selves of the kind of treatment they
had received, and also it enables them
when they return to their Island home
and people, that they can tell them of
that vast cotintrv the greatness of the
American state, of the people and of
its institutions, the sincerity of the
American people and of the Republican
administration, in their endeavors for
the i 1 1 . t i rMi r f mir Tc-rt- neoole.

In the above as given is a statement in
substance made to our delegation at va- -

rious times by President McKinley. and
hv senators, ronsrressmen. citv officials
and others of the American public in
general, without an exception; as I pre-
viously mentioned, it was the universal
evnressinn nf nnininn "That the Tem- -
tory of Hawaii should be represented at

'all national functions on the mainland

decree, then, and at the time and place
aforesaid, and Immediately alter me
sale of the above described premises,
I will offer for sale at such public auc-
tion, all and singular the right, title
and Interest of said John D. Holt, Jr..
and of Emma Holt, his wife, of, In
and to. that certain property and those
certain premises situate In the District- -

of Waialua, . in said Island of Oahu,
more' particularly described as follows,
that is to say:

All of the following mentioned lands
situate in the . District of Waialua, in
the Island of Oahu, to wit:

1. Land at Paalaa known as the
Ahupuaa of Paalaa, containing 12,237
acres, more or less.

2. Lands in Kamananui, being Royal
Patent (Grant) 235, containing 36 acres,
more or less; and

3. Royal Patent: (Grant) 238, con
taining 25.8-1- 0 acres, more br less; and

4. Royal Patent (Grant) 431, contain
ing 100 acres, more or less. ,

5. Land in Wahiawa, being Royal
Patent (Grant) 973, containing 1943

acres, more or less.
Which said lands belonged to the--

estate of R. W. Holt, deceased, testate,
grandfather of said John D. Holt, Jr..
and his share therein amount to lzi
of the whole.

Provided. However, that In the event
of the sale being " had of said lands
so situated In said District of Waialua,
or of any thereof, the sale there at shall
be subject to a first lien thereon for
the principal sum of $3000. together
with interest on said principal sum ax
the rate of eight per cent per annum
from the 16th day of . December, 183S.

which said lien Is declared and provided
in and by said decree, to exist thereon
in favor of Waialua Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited.

Terms of Sale: Cash In' United States
Cold Coin.

A deposit of 10 per cent of the amount
of the successful bid, In cash or certi-
fied check, to be made by each pur-
chaser upon the fall of the hammer.

Balance of purchase price payable
upon tender of conveyance by the un-
dersigned Commissioner, after confirm
ation of sale by said Court.

Further particulars may be had of
the undersigned Commissioner, or ofC
W. Ashford and Ella A. C. Long, At-
torneys fcr plaintiff, at their respec-
tive officers in Kaplolanl Building, cor-
ner King and Alakea streets, Hono-
lulu. .

Dated this 31st day of March, 1904.

EDMUND H. HART,
6755 F. & M. Commissioner.

SPECIAL MEETING.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD.

- A special meeting of the stockholders
of Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, will
be held, at the office and principal place
of business of the Company, Stangen--
wald Building, Honolulu, on Wednes-
day, the 27th day of April, 19W, at 9

o'clock a. m., for the purpose of con
sidering amendments to the By-Law- s,

and such other business as may come
before the meeting.,

GEO. M. ROLPH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, April 15th, 1904. 67C?

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS, LTD.

At a special meeting of the stock
holders of M. W. McChesney & Sons,
Ltd., held this day. the following off-

icers were elected to serve for the un-

expired term:
St. C. Sayres ....... ..President
Geo. W. Farr ................ Secretary
J. M. McChesney .............Treasurer

GEO. W. FARR.
Secretary.

Honolulu, April 14, 1904. .6767

0 Djo Kawamura, Director of Civil and
odif Criminal Bureau, Department of Jus-tic- e:

Mr. K. Kanokogi. Chief of Com-

munication Bureau, Formosa; Mr. T.
Yamaguchi, representing Committee of
Japan Tea Exporters: Mr. K. Iwaya.,

The vessel Is scheduled to depart for
San Francisco at 9 o'clock this morn

ing articles. If we know or a inena nojage and discouraging the idea of send-ha- s
been cured we have some faith in j peopje there to represent the Terri- -

l!Ej 1
I

tne prepa.ru. uuu, i I, T

three our faith increases. If the cures
scorps all well known citizens.

anyone who still maintains that there
13 nothing beyond ordinary mem in
tv. said nrenaration. can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-payer- s. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their judgment ana
veracity, be has ample opportunity in
Honolulu to do so. Begin wiin ima
case. .

Mr. H. H. Smythe. of Inter-isian- a

rvi this citv. writes to tell us
that he svas afflicted with a lame back
frr a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause of this to the kidneys and hear
ing about Doan's Backache .Kidney
Pills. I got some of them at the Hollis- -

ter Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfied
wMrh the result of having taken them,
and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache.

tvit, Rackache Kidney Pills are
wnrrin? tjopular in Honolulu because
they nre always endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Doan's Backache Jvianey rms arc
h,v nil drueeists and storekeepers

a$ SO cDts Tier hox (six boxes for S2.S0)

or will be mailed -- n receipt of price by
TTnlUster JJrug WO., nuuuiuiu,.AW...

wholesale agents for tne Hawailan j

Islands.
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lican nominees, and shall uphold the man about town, leaves today for
of the same, striving to nolulu en route to Shanghai, China,

do whatever else may be necessary to where he will look into the business niTEN YEARS
; prospects of the country..

The Merit of
Quality

It is always well to look into the
quality of the home drink people
who drink a good beer are always
healthy.

LAnnduricemeni
7 .

o Ructions'

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION

Household Furniture

ON MONDAY, APRIL 18,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the residence of Mrs. Smith, No.
664 King Street, opposite South Street,
I .will sell at public auction

Household Furniture, comprising Par
lor. 3 Bedroom, Dining and Kitchen
Furniture. The place is now being
conducted as a Boarding House," has a
good patronage and offers a fine chance
to any one wishing to conduct an es
tablished Boarding and Lodging enter
prise.

The furniture will be offered as
whole, and if not sold in this manner,
will be sold singly.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

5 -

FOR RENT.

Premises on Soutk and Kawaiahao
street and Hustace Avenue, formerly
occupied by Hustace & Co.'b stables.

Property has a frontage of B18 feet
oh South street. 301 feet 01 Kawalahao
street and .... feet on Hustace Avenue.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
857 Kaahumanu Street.

I

V
i
t .

(
A

perpetuate upon our soil, "A govern- -
mem or me peopie, ior ine people ana
by the people.

II.
That I will not sign any petition in

behalf of or recommending for nomin-
ation any person as an independent
candidate for any office for which can-
didates would be or shall have been
nominated at any such convention.

(Signed) J. U. SMITH.

The above is a copy of the pledge re- -

ouired to be signed by all persons vot-
ing at the republican primaries last
Saturday, together with the name of
a prominent citizen who subscribed to
the same. Tribune.

ELKS' RECEPTION.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McKenney again

said farewell to their friends at an as
sembly given in their hosor by the
Hilo Elks at Elks' Hall Tuesday even-
ing. The hall was decorated with flags
of various nations and bamboo. The
weather conditions were anything but
favorable to an assembly of any sort,
but among the large number of guests
there was no regret for the incon
venience occasioned by the downpour.
It was the largest affair ever given by
the Elks and the success of the even
ing was jointly aue to tne regard in
which the guests of honor are held by
the community and the excellent ar
rangements of the house committee.
Mr. and Mrs. McKenney with Exalted
Ruler Richards received the guests at
the mauka end of the hall until nine
o'clock, when the dancing began.
Punch of excellent brew revived the
weary and a large bowl of cold con
somme gave added vigor for the con-
tinuance of c.Jan.ee. Herald.

LOST A FINGER.
A very painful accident occurred at

the Enterprise Planing Mill last Sat-
urday which resulted in the loss of a
finger by Dick Behrens, the cabinet
maker. In attempting to remove some
work from the saw table, Behrens per
mitted his left hand to come in con
tact with the rapidly revolving cir-
cular saw, which he believed had been
disconnected. His hand was violent
ly thrown on the rip saw which was
going at a high, rate of speed and be
fore he could recover himself, the
fingers of his left hand were fearfully
cut and lacerated. Medical assistance
was immediately secured when it was
found necessary to amputate one of the
fingers. His hand and arm are doing
nicely and under all the circumstances
he is fortunate in not suffering the loss
of his entire hand.

Mr. Behrens attributes the accident
to hls'own carelessness. Tribune.

, THE HILO RAILWAY.
Within two months the terminus of

the Hilo railway In Olaa will be twen
ty-tw- o miles. With that r.eduction in
the distance to be covered by carriage
to the Volcano the trip may be made
with a little more comfort than at
present though the hardest part of the
journey Is beyond twenty-fou- r miles.
a section that was almost entirely
washed away by a Kona storm early in
February. With the large Increase in
the tourist travel it would seem to be
only a. matter of decency to the people
who are asked to visit the Volcano if
this section of the road was improved
In its present condition, it is not particu- -

larly beneficial to invalids. Three men
were at work there last week cutting
away the brush from the sides of the
road but any improvement other than
that was not noticeable. A few weeks
ago as many men were sent to twenty
four miles to throw out the stones that
had accumulated along the road. In
stead of working up where the condi
tion was the worst 'they worked down
where it was not particularly needed.
When the road from Honuapo to the
Volcano House is completed it is prob-
able that the bulk of the travel to the
crater will move that way unless re-

pairs are made to the route from Hilo.
This is a matter which directly affects
the Wilder's company and it is strange
that Mr. Wight hag not done something
in the way of influencing the depart-
ment of public works toward having
the needed repairs made. Hilo may be
able to do something but it will re-

quire Herculean efforts to move the
powers at the capital. There is only
a short distance to be repaired sncJ
the sum required is not large. Herald.

NOTES.
It is said that the Board of Education

will soon discontinue its Hilo agency
for the sale of school books and that
when that takes place teachers and
children will be obliged to purchase
their supplies, probably from a dealer,
in Honolulu at an advance over the
present prices. If there is one thing
more than another needed to make
the public schools on Hawaii more ob-

noxious than they now are it is a
corner in school supplies.

The ship Kenilworth has secured its
full crew and will clear today for
Delaware Breakwater for orders with

cargo of sugar.
The S. S. Helene which arrived on

Monday brought three bags of irmil
and 150 Japanese laborers for Olaa
and 66 for Waiakea plantations.

All the forest fires in this vicinity
which have been spreading with alarm-
ing rapidity in Hilo and vicinity are
quenched by the recent rains.

At a meeting of the Young Men's
Republican Club on Tuesday nipht it
was decided to endorse George N. Day
for first choice a delegate to the
Republican convention at Chicago. J.
K. Nahale of Kona was endorsed as
alternate.

J. P. Hale has been appointed lieut-
enant of police, subject to the endorse-
ment of tbe Republican committee,
vice Chas. Moore, resigned.

The ship Falls of Clyde has been tied
up to the railway dock during the p!ist
week.

The freight of the Amy Turner is
being discharged from lighters at the
railway wharf.

John T. Moir had no opposition as a
candidate for delegate to the Teni-tori- al

convention.
Postmaster Madeira has been official-

ly notified that hereafter mail will not
be held at San Francisco for the S.

Enterprise but dispatched by the
first steamer to the islands.

W. Ross Campbell, the genial society

HONOLTTUTJ

Camnission lercliants

SUGAR FACTORS- - $

AGENTS FOR J

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co IAS j

The Kohala Sugar Co.
; The Waimea Sugar Mill Co. V. !

The Fulton Iron Works, St. LtfsSa.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pcsab
Weston's Centrifugals. T

Tne New England Mutual Llf Xatt
curance Co., of Boston.

The Aetna Fire Insurance OdL, E3
Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Co., of La--
don.

I.&Grinbaufii&Ca
LIMITED.

importers and Commission Merchub

SOLE AGENTS FOB

Little V Jack
Smoking Tobacco. 5c and ts

Packages.

V
Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY; of Toronto, Ontario

DELAWARR INSURANCE" CO, 163

PMladelphiJa.

W.'W Mfififl & CO.
--Imlted

Pflerchakit Toilers
Walty BailcVing , King 8 1.

Phone mine 2741 .

ftloa

American arad Foreign
vor8taiact&

Roofs Repaired
BY

Carpentry of all kinds atteruI5ei t9
Give us a call s.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Office. of Hawaiian Departraest,
room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C PERKINS, Supt.
Main office, Mills Building, Ssa

Francisco. 7 .

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and CARDS by

W. BEAKBANEg
1064 Fort Street, "
Paone Blue 648. p. o. rtrrr s

inq Co
86 ad 88 N. King street.

Importers and rtealor in
Silks, Pine Matt&gs, Teas, Ebony Tui
CkSS. -a- mbo Btoo1 Rattan Ana

Grass Linens, any calm-- .
' wprices.

HQME MADE CAKES. PIF5?
BUNS, ROLLS, AND RRPAn.
HOT MINCE PJES EVERY SAT

URDAY AT
FILLER'S on Hotel St.

Courteous treatment
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lot mere at

C0KSDLIDA1 ED S00 WATER WORKS

Pkone Mala 71,

COTTON BROS. & CC.
ENGINEERS ANI GENERAL COS

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnlahed fwr
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, Honolulu.

ALL KINDS OF

oodyear Eubbor Co.
R. H. PEASE, President,

San Francisco, Cal., TT. S. A.

HOTEI HELROSB.
Phone Blue 3081.

A' first class family boarding' house.
tropically built. Electric cars pass the
door every few minutes. King: street,
near Walkiki turn. -

MRS. VT. H. r "WILKINSON,
Manager.

PACIFIC . HOTEXtT -

Union Street, oppo. Pacific Club.

First Class Accommodations for Board
and Lodging. .

11 W k 11M TTnlon Street.

At a meetine of th Hn.--,

club held last week Doctor J. Holland
was elected president, H. L, Shaw,
treasurer and Mrs. D. W. Marsh, sec
retary. There may be one or r wo more
dances before the summer vacation.
T-- v, s . . .iwjiun ms comprise .tne executive
committee: Mrs. E. N. Holmes, lrs.
w. Aician, Miss Mocine and E. T.
Guard.

Forester Young was a passenger by
.;the inau arriving yesterday. While

here he wil lay out the city park and
arrange for such trees as will be suit
able for the place. Sheriff Andrews
has in mind a plan for the removal cf
the trees on the Bridge street exten-
sion in front of the Catholic church
to the park.

Phil Dankey at one time connected
with the Hilo Hotel writes from Shang
hai that the reports of continued Jap
anese success are likely to be exag
gerated. He predicts a change in the
fortunes of war in the far east and
advises the public to look out for sur
prises.

The filling in, and grading of Bridge
street, w;as a laudable piece of work
and received the heartiest commenda
tions; but to open Bridge street and
thereby close King is not an evidence
of clearheadedness on the ftart of a
supposedly intelligent Road Board.

The Hawaii Mill is now running full
blast, and since the installation of the
two and three roller mills is turning
out a fine grade of juice. The cane
cut 1$ of a fine healthy variety and
the output of sugar for the season
will be materially increased.

Mr. C. C. Kennedy, In tlhtenin a
steam valve at Waiakea Mill last Tues-
day, jammed his hand between the
end of a wrench and a hot steam pipe,
suffering a severe burn.

The tug "Councilman" of the Matsan
Lane has been refitted with new boil
ers and received a thorough overhaul
ing. She is now ready to resume oper-
ations towing vessels in and out of
the bay. .

The much needed rain was a wel-
come relief, to those in Hilo and vicini
ty relying on tanks for their water
supply. Many of the plantation camps
had to resort to water taken from the
flumes.

Rev. Edward Bates Turner, for many
years in charge of the Kohala Union
church and Secretary of the Board of
Managers of the Kohala Seminary, has
resigned his pastorate and will leave
soon for the coast.

Planters are jubilant over the fact
that the rain appears to have come
to stay and cane planting throughout
the district is being pushed vigorous
ly. Rose bamboo does not appear to
be so much of a favorite as heretofore

yellow Caledonia taking its place.

The smallest coin in the world having
a genuine-circulatio- is prornbly the
Maltese "grain,", a tiny fragment of
bronze about as big around as the ' top
of a slate pencil, and worth only one--
twentieth of a penny.

Rescued from Suffering
and Death by

PAINE'S
Celery Compound

THE GREAT ilEDICINE.

MR. ALFRED BROWN,

A Prominent and Popular Citizen. Says:

"After tbe Uie of Paine's Celery Compound,

I Am Now In the Best of Health.'

The greatest of modern physicians, Prof.
Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., after years
of long practice and close scientific study, gave
to suffering: and diseased men and women his
marvelous, life giving prescription, with the
conviction and positive knowledge that it had
peculiar virtues and ample powers to cure.

Thousands of the strongest testimonials from
the best known and most reliable men and
women of our tovntry fully sustain the claims
made by Dr. Phelps regarding his incompar-
able Paine's Celery Compound.

One of the most convincing proots furnished,
comes recently from a gentleman widely
known in tne capital city of the Dominion pt
Canada. We refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91
O'Connor St., Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Brown's
letter fully demonstrates the fact that the
greatest sufferer may cast off his or her burden
of disease and become well, strong, and happy.
It proves, too, that the great medicine main
tains more fully than ever before its unrivaled
place in the estimation of people of wealth
and social standing as weu as wilq me masses.
Mr. Brown says :

" I arknnwlprttre with thankfulness and

use of Paine's Celery Compound. I had,
during the years of my illness, tried almost all
the advertised medicines without deriving any
good results. I was also treated by several of
the best doctors of this city, hoping to find
that one of them, at least, would understand
my case.

I was getting worse, and was told 1 was
incurable. I was indeed m a critical condi
tion. I could not go from the house alone,
as I was liable to sudden collapse. I tried
hospital treatment, but no relief or good results
came to me. I could not sleep; anything that
I ate increased my agonies; I was extremely
weak, restless, tired, and despondent; was
obliged to walk about with my hands pressed
firmly into my left side to ease my pains; my
feet anc hands were cold continually; had
inclination to vomit, had profuse, cold sweats,
quick breathing, and would be racked with
pain for hours at a time.

After the regular use of Maine's Celery
Compound for a time, I am now in the best of
health, have good appetite, and can use any
kind of food. Thank God I am my old self
once more, all through the" use of Paine's
Celery Compound."

rOB TWENTY TEARS

DIAMOND DYES
have been the standard home dvea. Everv diaeov.
ery in dying haa been utilized to improve them.
Today tbey are the aimpleat, etrongeat, and moat
reliable of all dyea for home ue. Direction book
and 45 dyed aamplea free.
We fiaTe m epecial department of advice, and win
answer free any questions about dyeing. Send
ample of goods when possible.

DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Tt.

FOR EACH

Consp irators Arc
Sentenced by

Little,

Hilo People Say They
Are Thankful for

Kain.

Plantations Had to Use Water

From Flume? J. A. Smith

a Republican.

HILO, April 15. Judge Little in the
Circuit Court on Thursday morning
sentenced Funakoshi and Watanabe,
who wTere tried and convicted at this
term of court for conspiracy to extort,
to ten years imprisonment each.

Thos. C. Ridgway represented the
Territory and J. U. Smith appeared as
counsel for the defendants. Another
indictment is pending against the sarrie
Japanese for conspiracy to 'abduct
which will probably now be quashed.
These cases grew out of the tragedy
which occurred at a Japanese hotel on
Front street in July, 1902, when Moto
hiro, a carpenter was found with his
throat cut from ear to ear and for
whose murder the same parties are un
der sentence of 30 years and 25 years
respectively. The murder cases are
now pending on appeal in the Supreme
Court, no decision having been ren
dered. Tribune.

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.
Aside from a little flurry caused by

the sudden rise to power of the Young
Men's Republican Club, there was lit-
tle interest shown In the Republican
primaries held last Saturday. It Is
difficult at any time to arouse suffi-
cient interest in the stay-at-ho- vot-
er to attend and vote at primaries, and
outside of Hilo where there was an
attempt to create a rivalry in repub-
lican leadership, there was not even
the appearance of a contest. The
Young Men's Republican Club was per
fectly organized and every member
stood by the "slate" agreed upon at the
caucus the night before. The result
demonstrated the effectiveness of uni-
fied organization and the Smith wing
of the party rode into power on the
tide of the younger Hawaiian vote. The
delegates chosen are all capable men
and can be relied upon to represent the
wishes of the party in the Convention
to be held in Honolulu next Monday.
Tribune.

SMITH A REPUBLICAN.
I.

I do hereby pledge myself to uphold
and support the traditions and poli
cies of the Republican party and an
nounce my unswerving allegiance to
the principles of that party and shall
uphold and support all regular repub- -

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can bo no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Now many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as
WAMPQLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase a3 flour, silk or cot-
ton goods - from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e areputation. "We could not afford
to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Ilypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry;
and how valuable such a blend-
ing of these important medicinal
agents must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in In-
somnia, Anemia, "Weakness and
lack of Xervous Tone, Poor
Digestion, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so goocL Dr. W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive. It is a remedy that can
afford to appeal to its record
and represents the science and
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "One
bottle convinces.' At chemists.
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Is made for the home. It is a pare
and wholesome family drink.
Rainier Bottling Works,

AGENTS FOR HAWAII. '
Phone Whit 1331. P. O. Box 517

THE DOUGLAS
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BATH, THE PLUMBER

1(5 Kins Street, opposite Young Hotel.
PHONE 61.

BEERS
The Highest Priced but

tbe Best Quality.
SOLD EVERYWHERE,

A COOL PROPOSITION.
REFRIGERATORS

POLAR and GRAND
AH Sizes.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
ICE CREAM MOULDS,

ICE DISHES,
ICE SHAVES,

ICE PICKS.
All we ask is to compare our prices

with others.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
119 King St., Tbe Lewers & Cooke

Bldg. 2402 Telephones 240.

HORSE SHOEING I

I. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
fc&v opened a horse-shoei- ng

department in connec-
tion with their carriaxe
shop, etc. Having1 secur-
ed the services of a first-el&- is

ehoer, they are pre-
pared to do all work In-

trusted to them in a flrat-cla- ss

manner.

I. Of3 TA!
Not connected with On Tal Lee.

At 1188 Nuuanu near Beretanla street,
two doors above old stand.

Drooemokor
Ladies and Children's Underwear

made to order.

New Restaurant
JUST OPENED.

Everything New and First Class.
THE KAIULANI

1135 Fort St.. oppo. Club Stables.

YOKOHIZO & KA5HIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone. Cement

and "Woodwork. Black and White
Sand. Soil. Teaming and expressing.
Firewood and Second-han- d Lumber for
sale. 'House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretania and
Nuuanu. .'Phone Blue 1211.

HONOLULU BURIAL ASSOCIATION
SEE HOW WE GROW:

July 15, 1902. Membership 100
July 15, 1903, Membership 623
March 23, 1904, Membership 2400

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.
Office with the Townsend Undertak-

ing Co., 124 Beretania street.

T. MAN SIXGr
1 1 17 NUUANU STREET.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-
MAKER.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Dresses made to order. Sewing guaran-

teed. If the stitches break I will re-
pair without extra charge.

GOO KIM
Cor. Hotel and ' Nuuanu Sts.

Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, Grass Linen,

--itc All goods sold at a small pmfii

J. A. Nunes
Has moved his Horse Shoeing Shop

to CLUB STABLES, Knkui St. Tele-fcef- te

Main 109.

r
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I rinri'f TnftnanfLOCAL BREVITIES.PIRATES HAVE
i 1 1

Children
GOOD LOCAL HITS I 57 fish have been added to the

Aquarium this week, including by trying to force them to take castor
oil. You don't like it yourself. WhyI 5 new kinds not previously in

the collection. There are now i9px CLOSING Hill SALEThe Pirates of Penzance hold a scenic over fish of 80 varieties, on
exhibition.

-- -

force It down the throats of sensitive
children who struggle against It.

KASTOL
i3 nothing but castor oil, .devoid of Its
unpleasant taste. It is as pleasant to
take as honey. No one objects to a

t i
? r

M The steamship Gaelic was due to ar
rive yesterday at San Francisco with (SedyctoomiPrince Pu Lun, in whose honor a big 130This is an age of specialists. The

ability to. do one thing and do it well

and orchestral rehearsal this evening of
the first act at the opera house, fol-

lowed by the second act and
on Wednesday by a dress rehearsal of
the entire opera. Two full orchestral
rehearsals have already been held with
eminently satisfactory results, and these
last few reviews are entirely for pol-

ishing purposes.
Considerable time is being spent on

local hits, most of which surround the
doughty police corps, of which Sonny
Cunha is the redoubtable sergeant.

welcome was to be made.
Sheriff Chilling-wort- h Detective Mc-Duf- fie

and Officer A On arrested two
more Chinese last night for alleged
complicity with the Moanalua

uuae Ji jvAbiuu Physicians pre-
scribe castor oil knowing well its ex Is of more benefit to humanity than

to. do many things and none equal to
the best. Our work Is limited to de

cellent medical properties. KASTOL
possesses all the medicinal properties of
the oil. It is not affected in any war,
except the taste. The most particular
people take it. 25 and 50-ce- nt bottles.

fects of the eye requiring glasses, of
which we have made a special studv.

A special memorial mass for the late
Midshipman Edouard Neumann will be
held this morning at St. Augustine
chapel, "Waikiki, at 8:30 o'clock.
Friends are invited to be present.

Fourteen young Japanese women are
aboard the America Maru en route to
the St. Louis Exposition to assist in

Commencing Monday, April 18, 1904,
we will sell our entire stock at LESS
THAN ORIGINAL COST. -- Everything-

must go, nothing special.

Take advantage of. this sale you will
get Dry Goods at your own price.

Prepared only by
Aside from his solos Mr. Webb has an
extra number which embraces a timely
and popular topic.

Nearly all the principals are new to
Honolulu as opera singers, though all

4. N. SANFORD,the serving of tea at the Japanese tea-
house. One is a young actress and two
are geisha girls.

The, Hawaiian Forester and Agricul

FORT STREET.turist for April has been issued. The
entire issue Is devoted to. a republica

OPTICIAN
BOSTON BLDG, FORT ST.,

Eyesight Testing and Spectacle Fitting
are our Exclusive Work.

'

Note We are at our Temporary
Quarters, 1137 Fort Street.

tion cf-W.- Hall's .report on - the
"Forests of Hawaii," with editorial

have appeared in concert work, and the
production will take a fresh interest
from this fact. All are young, with
fresh, true-voic- es, and-unde- r the dra-
matic tuition they have received and
with their own natural ability wdl!-revea- l

muchower of stage craft.
The chorus is confidentIysaid by those

who have heard it to be by far better
than any that has yet come before the

comment by Mr. Giff ard.
The Kilohana Art League musicale1 1

--whieh-vas to --have been given at the
Young Hotel pavilion this evening, has
been postponed to next week, Monday

Christy f
Improved

Mixer
Fire insuranceevening. The invitations issued willJJonoIulu public. The house is practi stand for the postponed date. E. W. Jordan 1 Co., Ltd.for Thursday night and big

? ?$s nave already been made on Sat-
urday's plan.

The party of Japanese officials and
other passengers from the America
Maru were taken out yesterday aft
ernoon for a drive about the city, and'

BUSINESS LOCALS. in the evening many of them were enii

fte B. P. DiUingfem Co., Ltd.General Agenu tor Hawaii.Atla Assurance Company of London.Pfcoenlx Assurance Company of Lon-- -
Con.

Mew York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence "Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook

tertained by' Japanese residents.

Three Separate

Machines for

Three Distinct
The match race between Geraldine

and Jennie E. is off for the present, avory Roast TENDER BOILING MEAT,
i JUICY BROILING BITS
f WE HAVE THEM ALL.

Stylish millinery at Sachs.
Linen table napkins, 85c. dozen

Kerr's. 1and the forfeit money has been drawnat Purposes:down. They will doubtless try each
other's mettle at the Fourth of Julywith capes atLadies linen dusters

$5.50 at Sachs'.

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office, fourth,
floor, Stangenwald Building1.

races here, however. Maui News.
FOR MAYONNAISE DRESSING,
BEATING EGGS, ,

WHIPPING CREAM.

This machine as the cut shows is pro

The Japanese beetle pest has pracCheapest India linens in town at
For special occasions oHbr the daily menu, we furnish the meats

that fill the need completely.
Telephone orders are carefully filled and oromotlv delivered.

tically disappeared from Wailuku, and
we are fast becoming a city of roses,
several magnificent bushes of which vided with clamp for securely fastening .Main 76. '

''':-"-,''..'- '.
it to tne table, it has a main gearare in full bloom in the handsome

grounds of the Wailuku hotel. Maui

Kerr's.
New crush leather belts at 50 ets.

upwards at Sachs'.
New washing: lawns, 10c. yard at

Kerr's.
Try our Hot Lunches change every-

day, at Miller, Hotel street.

ISLAND MEAT CO..v "RORT- - ST.wneel tor operating the separate devices
1used. Next, a china mixine bowl enNews.

circled by a wire band, the outer point

Victor Talking Machines
in some ways have more accomplish-
ments than a human being. It sings
talks, plays band, orchestral and solo
music

CALL AND HEAR THEM AT
Bergstrom Mnsic Co.

Mr. George R. Field of the Risdon
Iron Works, San Francisco, accompa resting against the standard and the up

right point supporting the oil cup. '
walking skirts, half price at 1 he oil reservoir is a nickel-elate- d.

Ladies
Kerr's.

nied by Mr. Gage and Mr. Snyder, was
in Wailuku this week looking over the
proposition of a new sugar mill for

- -- i j j- , - .
Luiie-nape- o. iunnei, provided with an
oil feed regrulator. The flow of oil isTurkeys and Ducks are wanted by

the Wailuku Sugar Co. On Thursday under perfect control.
he visited the big mill at Puunene, The Mayonnaise paddle is placed in

position by a clamping button. The Eggleaving the same evening for Hono
lulu. Maui News. reater and cream V hip, unlike the May-

onnaise paddle, has two small erearW. C. Wilder received a cablegram
wheels, causing the flyer to whirl bothlast evening from Mrs. Gardner Wild

Oahu Ice Si
Electric Co.

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. TeL Blue
tlEL P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

ways with great rapidity and ease.

the Haleiwa Hotel. State price.
Elegant designs, new dimities, 12c.

at Kerr's.
Coffee like your mother "makes, and

cake or pie to taste at Miller's, Hotel
street.

Meet me at Woods & Sheldon's gal-
lery this noon and I will shoot you for
a prize.

Pacific Import Co. have a reduction
sale in Alpacas and Brilliantines, Eng-
lish storm serges. See their ad.

er at San Francisco, stating that her-
self and her brother and sister, Miss
Edith Barnes and Mr. Clayton Barnes,
had arrived at San Francisco, and
three would accompany the remaivis W. W. Dimond & Go., Lid.
of the late Gardner K. Wilder to Ho Leaders in Housefurnishings.

53-5- 7 King Streetnolulu on the steamship Alameda. The
vessel is due to arrive here on April

Qnaok
QUI man House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
h. j. sroz.ro. -

J vKerr's.

$ Tenders for furnishing materials and
labor for constructing a three-roo- m

t schoolhouse at Makawao are called for

SWELL MILLINERY
AT

Hiss Power's Millinery Parlors

29.

Chinese residents of this city, num-
bering seventy, have donated the sum
of two hundred nineteen dollars and
fifty cents ($219.50) to the Japanese Red
Cross Society through Dr. Iga Mori.
Among the donators, Messrs. Foo Yet
Chong, Pang Lum Mow, Lee Sue Heng,
Wong Cheu, Chau Shun, Yee Yip, Sum
Tup and Kong Kim will be enrolled as
regular members of that Society ac-

cording to its rules. Hawaii Shinpo.
Several attorney runners are, we

are Informed, trying to raise funds a--

BOSTON BLDG.. FORT STREET. ; :

;NOTICE.
(First floor.)

I by the Superintendent of Public Works.
I Auction sale of household furniture
i and furnishings today at 10 o'clock at

the residence of Mrs. Smith, 664 King
j street, opposite South street. See Jas.

F. Morgan advertisement for particu-
lars.

The demand for perfect fitting un-
derclothes has caused the main idea in

Ei-L-
E CLEANING AND DTEINS W0SE5 ANY WOMAN. OR GIRL. NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communiFort St., Opposite Star Block. cate, either in person or by letter, withHave your old SUITS MADE TOladies' 1904 muslin underwear to be terl Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's IndusCOOK liIKE NEW. Dyeing and pi-ess- -

W. C. PEACOCK &feet fit combined with good materials J mong- - Japanese gamblers in this city
and workmanship. This is exemplified ! to b used on behalf of Funakoshi, the
at A. Blora's store in Progress Bloci. convicted murderer of Motohiro. They

trial Home, Toung street, between Ar1- - m. Tailoring. The renewing of ladies
elotklng a specialty. Prices very low

CO., LTD.
Sole Agents.tesian and McCully streets,, mauka

Phone White 2362. iside, Honolulu. .Choice assortment white dress goods
at Kerr's.

claim that Funakoshi could be liber-
ated by resorting to a writ of habeas
corpus before United States Judge

I Dole. The murderer is confined in the . - " ' - " - w1 r" "rr & i ' w w - - - w wv.t-- t. j v ai ji i- I - , w w - w - w - -

LOCAL BREVITIES. . Hilo jail at present, pending his
I peal to the higher Court. Ha
Shinpo.

Vest Pocket
Safety . . .

Z Notice: Hunters, Campers,
The adjourned annual business meet- -

ins of the Y. M. C. A. members will
be held this evenine at 7:30. All mem
bers should be present.

: Convenient and reliable. Something new and handy.
These razors are entirely free of all defects heretofore found In

other safety razors. Price $1 Complete.

Today will be the last day of the
Legislative session. The House meets
at nine o'clock thi3 morning, and the
Senate in the afternoon.

An effort will be made to pass a
new county resolution in the Legis-
lature today, the present one being
deemed illegal because it takes the ap-
pointing power from the Governor.'

Detective Renear raided a house in
Waikiki last night and arrested there-
in H. McCallun who was charged with
selling liquor without a license. The
place is opposite Camp MeKinley and
the police claim that McCallun has

Many M Mi Just Opensd
We rent and sell Tents and Awnings, Campers Outfits,

Hunting Outfits and Fishing Tackle.
Hammocks, Camp Chairs and Stools, Guns and Ammunition. THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD. g

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands. Hardware Department. Xoooooooooooo 000OKK00000entirely new in dressSomething
goods is thebeen doing a big business with the PEARSON & POTTER CO., XiTD.

' 931 FORT STREET.
Jsoldiers for some time. Silk Embroidered Satin Libert- y-

it is suitable for afternoon or evening
year and washable. In dainty designs.
Width, 30 inches. Only 45c. a yard.

Among the other new dress materials

Public Concert.
The Hawaiian government band will

play this evening at Emtna square at
7:30 as follows:

PART I.

Sanitarium Health Foods!
a.

Since the closing- - of the Battle Cree k Sanitarium In Honolulu, we havebeen headquarters for the famous SanI tarlum health foods.
We have recently made an arrange ment so that we can now offer thesegoods at San Francisco prices.
A complete stock of the following-- ill be found here.

Granose Flakes, Granose Biscuits, Granola, Caramel CereaL
Postum Cereal, Grape Nuts, Fig-pru-ne Cereal, Whole Wheat SticksNut and Fruit Bromose, Nut Butter, Nuttol, Nut Soup Stock, MaltedNuts, Malted Gluten, Grape Juice, and Whole Wheat Zurebach.

are

Mercerized Fancies tz3 a ELssi n"!!These are in an abundant assortment
of weaves thi3 season, including Mat
tings, Oxfords, Madras, Piques, Crepes, S0 I30VED C3Satin Damask, Brocades, Cheviots and
Brilliants. Prices, upward from 20c. a

March "True Blue" Tiede
Overture "Forest Murmuring"

Bouillon
Selection "Rose of Shiras"..Eilenberg

Vocal Selections
(a) "Kapilina."
(b) "Waianuenue."

Miss J. Keliiaa.

Oregon Block, 152 Hotel St.,yard.
Wash Neckwear, 35c

Prettier than ever this season. All "enry May & Co'., Ltd.opposite Young Bldg., where he will be located until
Completion of hi new store in the Odd Fellows buildixo

new.
New Wrist Bass, 40c

(c)
(d)

"Aloha no Wau."
"Moani ke Ala." Retail Main 22 TELEPHONES Wholesale Main 92.With the latest fittings, includingMrS. N. Alapai.

PART II.
Selection "The Winner" Mackie

salts bottle and mirror. Colors: gray.
GOLD CROWNS - $5.00 m PLATESYou're Losing rioneytan, blue, red and black.

New Belts, 50c Up 8 "wl

WHITE CROWNS - - $5.00
Intermezzo "Dixie Land" Haines
Waltz "El Paso" Andrews
March "Scandalous Eyest Johnson

"The Star Spangled Banner."
The wide belt has come to stay.

Crush leather belts of correct widths in BRIDGE WORK - $5.00 toothtans, black ana colors, irom 50c. ud--

Good paint is house insurance. You're losing: money if you don't
keep your property covered with good paint. Our paints are
the best there is. We know it, we don't guess it. t

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
House Painter, King street.

. . wards. ' Why let your teeth go.
The Kaiulani Home manager and all Wrist BagS at 75c

We buy all our material at wholesale cost and therefore can giviGood quality of leather and contain you good work at low prices. All our work fully guaranteed. Lxdjseparate purses. Colors: gray, black
and tan. assistant. No charpje for examination.Children's Chain Purses in all colors,

THE EXPERT DENTISTS.13c.

me memDers 01 the household join in
sincere thanks for the magnificent gift
trough the presentation of "Ateibiades"
last 1 uesday evening. They are grateful
to Miss Ethelinda Schaefer, who wrote

, the play, Mr. Irwin for the use of the
,ypera house; Messrs. Adams and Dunn
ror stage arrangements; Mrs. Hoffman
for her untiring efforts in training the.young ladies; the young ladies who took
part; Mr. Kaai and his class for music,
and the public for its liberal support.

TOURISTS' WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. Hours. 8 to 5. Sundays, o to 12. 21 z Hotel St., opp. Young Hotfet
j, 3, SACHS DRY GOODS CO,

LIMITED.
Corner Fort and Beretanla. Streets. I Me AO v em ! Idick58 BereUni Street, Phone Blue 355- - Opposite Hawaiian HoteL

if
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE,WILL BID
FAREWELL

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian-Pacifi- c Railway Co.

.ae et Honolulu on or about the following dates:

Helstead ; & Co., Ltd,:

STOCK AND
BOND

PASSPORTS
t FOR VANCOUVER.

1904

AORANGI ..............APRIL 6

MIOWERA ....MAY. 4

MANUKA JUNE 1

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1904

AORANGI MAY 7

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MANUKA JULY 2

Through tickets issued to all point a

THEO.
GENERAL

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S.

Steamers of the above companies will
- 3k or about the dates below mentioned:

Honolulu, April 16, 1904.

NAME OF STOCK Capital. Val. Bid. Atk

C. Brewer & Co. ...... 'n,o,ooo 100 803

8COA&.

Ew.,.... . t... ..... 5,000,000 20 njiHaw. Agricultural. . .. l.mtoo '00 I 110Haw: Com. & SugarCo 2,312,750 10a 49! 53
Hawaiian Sugar Co 2000.000 20 21'!.....HoDoma .............. 750.000 100 luO, 110
Hoaokiui 2,000,000 20
Haiku 600,000 100 100,Kahuku 500.000 20 18JKihei Plan. Co.. TAA 2,500.000 60 -. 7Kipabulu j 190,000 100
CkJlVWL ....... ........ 600,000 100 "l25
Mc Bryde 8ug Co Ltd. 8,500,000 so 2wuu sugar uo. 8,600,000 100 82;
Onotnea.... . 1,000 000 29
OokaJa . ;, 500,000 . 20 10
Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd... 5,000,000 20 7
Olowalu .. ..... 150,000 100 80
Haauhaa SuirPlanCo. 5.000,000 SO
Pacific ...,t 600,000 100 235
Paia.. 750,000 100 120
Pepeekeo ........ 750,000 100
Pioneer 2,750.01 100 77i!Waialua Agri. Co. .... 4,500,000 100 40
Wailuku. 700.000 100 275
Waimanalo. .......... 252.000 100 1(53

SncAKSHir Cos.
Wilder S. 8. O.-- . .. 500,000 100
Inter-Islan-d a 8. Co.. 600,000

MiscKLLAjrxotrg.

4aw. Electric Co.!..., 500,000 100 eel
H K. . A L. Co., Pd
H li. T:&L. Co.,C . i,(ioo,bbo 82?
Mutnel 'el. Co 150,000 10
O. B. & L. Co 4.000,000 100
Hilo K. K. Co... .. I. 00,000 20

Bonds.

Haw. Gov't., is n. c...

in Canada, United States and Europe.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental
Co.
call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA APRIL 26

DORIC MAY
STRKRTA MAY 21

COPTIC JUNE
RAET.Tf! ... i JUNE 25

AGENTS.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA APRIL 23

GAELIC ..MAY 3
MONGOLIA MAY 14

CHINA MAY 26

LORIC JUNE 8

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD,

Gtoamohipooorai
The fine passenger steamers of th

hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

VENTURA .....APRIL 20

ALAMEDA APRIL 29

SIERRA MAY 11

ALAMEDA MAY 20

Tn mnnoctlon with the sailing of t
pared to issue, to intending passer g
t-- m a mTT, can Kvanotartfk to all dAMiuuauf iwaM
Hew York by any steamship line to a II European ports. , -

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
fimnliww''l'l,l'w''"j
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

jDircct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast.

THE SPLENDID NEW STl&EL ST EAMERS

is-lin- e will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
SIERRA ................APRIL 19
AT.AMEDA MAY 4

SONOMA .....MAY 10

ALAMEDA ..MAY 25

he above steamers, the agents are pre
era. Coupon Through Tickets by any
oints in the United States, and from

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.
FROM. HONOLULU TO SAN. FRAN-

CISCO VIA KAHULUL
S. S. Nevadan, to sail .....April 8

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Alaskan, to sail about...... May 3

LTD., AGENTS.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

FROM NEW YORK.
B S. Nebraskan, to sail about.. April 15

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st street, South
Brooklyn. .

JTROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

S. S. Calif ornlan, to sail... ...April 22

S. S. Nevadan, to sail. ...April 29

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

IP"'
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WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.

rgs HD n.f rr)'
Memfcefs Eosclsla Stock &zt

D02I Exclianee.

Heaiy

Waterhouse

Trust Co,5t5i
ALL KINDS OF

- SURETY BONDS'
ISSUED.

Avoid becoming obligat-
ed to friends.

I
SAFE DEPOSIT.
BOXES RENTED
AT REASONABLE

U

rates. ' ::;.;'''

Secure yourself against '

fire and burglary.

PROPERTY
MANAGED,
SOLD AND
RENTED.

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

P. O. Box 346. TeL Main 313.

FOR SALE.

4. A mortgage of SieoO.CO. Good se-
curity. Good interest. -

5. Two corner lots, Kaimuki. Palolo
lots.

6. Business property, Vineyard St. A
good investment.

7. My servces, drawing deeds, leases,
etc., searching tites, buying and eelinff
Real Estate, etc.

W. L. HOWARD,
Financial Agent.

' '

The Waterhouse Co. '
F. T. P. Waterhouse A. Waterhousts

The following

Property For Sale
WaikikI residence property.
School street residence property.
Suburban residence property, Manoa

Valley.
Waterfront lots at Peninsula.
Manoa taro land.
WaikikI rice land.
Palama rice land.
By the Executors of the Estate of

Henry Waterfeouss
TeL No. 132. P. 6. Box No. 45S.

Office: 932 Fort street, between Kiijsr
and Merchant streets.

' REBEL CHIEF"
BAY STALLION, grandson of "Harln",

will stand at
WAIALAE RANCH.

Telephone," Main 216, or room 60S,,

Stangenwald Building. 67i

r:

N If 1 1

ELECTION 0F OFFICERS.

HAWAIIAN REALTY AND MATUEX-T- Y

CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of The Hawa-
iian Realty and Maturity Co.. Ltd, beiS

at the Company's office, on the S"1

April, 1904, the following were elected t

serve as officers and directors duric
the ensuing year:
L. K. KentweU. . .'. ........... . .President
Frank Andrade vice-Preside- r.r

John D. Holt, Jr...... Treasurer
a t. avii Secret? 4 '

K. Rtflfa ............Aud
L. K. KE.VTWELL,

'., . President.

GovC Carter Supplies the
Demand From

i'S: States.

Honolulu is becoming the center of
distribution of passports for people in
the Western States who travel toward
the Orient nowadays, and the State
Department at Washington Is being
ignored. To get a passport, was for
merly a long-- and. tedious proceeding
for the people of Hawaii, as it often re.
quired months for the proper papers
to pass between Honolulu and Wash

...
fngton. For over a year now, authority
to issue passports has been vested in.

the Governor of Hawaii, but It Is only
la'tely that the island people have be
gun to appreciate the advantages of the
new law. Since the first of" the y.sr.'
Governor. Carter has Issued passports
for thirty-fou- r different people bent on
foreign travel, and the documents are
of as. rhuch. force and effect as If sign
ed by the Secretary of State himself.

Island people are not the only ones
to benefit by the new law. .Residents
of the Western States Contemplating
travel to the Orient, instead of un
winding" the red tape which hedges in
the State Department at Washington,
call on Governor Carter while the
steamer Is In port, and secure their
passports here. It Is not a difficult
operation to get the certificate that en
titles you to the protection of the
American government In your fpreign
travels. Of course you have to be an
American citizen and mast swear that
you will support the constitution. Then
two friends are required t tak oath
that you are a citizen and that you will
be loyal to the government.. After that
you are required to furnish a descrip
tion of yourself, age, stature, forehead,
eyes,, nose, hair, complexion and similar
explanatory particulars. To top it all

Classified Aaverusciiiaih.

TO LET FOR THE SUMMEK.

On cool Manoa Heights.

Commodious ..furnished house, . near
carline.

Extensive outlook of mountains and
. ocean. :

4 .

Rent very reasonable.

Address,,
"Traveller,"

"' Advertiser
Office.

WANTED.
YOUNG thoroughbred poultry, turkeys

and ducks as well as settings from
same. Address Haleiwa Hotel, Hale- -
iwa, Oahu..

A YOUNG man as assistant bookkeep
er. , Must be familiar with.thev Smith
Premier typewriter. Steady employ
ment. Address P. O. Box 3S6.. ' 5768

ABOUT; July .1st, Cottage of 5 or 6

rooms,, with modern improvements ;

mosquito proof; moderate rent. Beach
or high elevation; suburbs. State
price and full particulars. Address
"F," this office. ' 6767

SITUATIONS WANTED.
COMPETENT stenographer desires

piece work. Rates reasonable. Ad
dress S., this office. 6768

FOR RENT.
AT Wahiawa, furnished house, 7 rooms,

mosquito proof, for 4 summer months,
at $25 per month. Also Kaimuki 5--

'. room- - furnished cottage, 3 minutes
from- - car line, $15.00 per month. Box
6S6. ' 6768

COOL, mosquito-pro- qf rooms; central
location? Helen's Court, Adams Lane,
rear Elite Ice Cream Parlors. 6749

COTTAGES near car line. C. F. Peter- -
son; 15 Kaahumanu street. 6747

A COTTAGE with 3 bedrooms, hall, etc.
Apply 1317 Beretanla. 723

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Won KwaL

C24

A COTTAGE 6n Thurston Avenue, next
door to Mrs. Damon, in good condi-
tion; beautiful sea view, fine lawn In
front, etc Apply, to Dr. Jno. S, Mc-Gre- w,

cor. Lunalilo and Hackfeld Sts.
6741

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD," only fire-
proof office building in city. ,

AT WAHIAWA, ten dollars per week.
two dollars per day. Stage meets
3:15 p. m. train from Honolulu at
Pearl Cit;y, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address. Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, at
Pearl City. Phone King 57.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
FURNITURE of 9 rooms (5 bedrooms)

will be sold reasonable, or house to
let furnished. Apply on the premises,
1257 Kinau street,. 6765

ROOM AND BOARD.
TWO mosquito-pro- of rooms, also board.

in private family. All modern con-
veniences. Apply 732 Kinau street.

6766 ...

PASTURAGE.
IgOOD pasture near town. Apply P. O.

Box S6f. 6747

Two Last Nights of the
Nawn Vaudeville

Company. ;

With tonight arid tomorrow night
the Nawn Vaudeville company will close
their local engagement, leaving on
Wednesday for Sydney, where they open
their Australian tour.1

The farewell program arranged w;ill

be found to be eminently satisfactory
from the amusement standpoint. Nawn
as the "Politician" should be seen by
everyone in town who loves a hearty
laugh. And "Pete" Baker also is an
artist of the class whose visits are few
and far between.

The others are excellent in their va-

rious lines. The xylophonists, the
two Johnsons and their fair coadjutor,.
cannot be surpassed in their act, while
Dorothy Drew and Katherine Dahl are
fine entertainers of the songstress order.

The Hiawatha Troubadours produce
a lyric noveltv of most pleasing effect
and the Austin jugglers have been con
stant, favorites since the opening .night

By special . request the "Train Rob-
bery" film will be repeated this and to
morrow evening. An those who have
not seen the company or enjoyed the
present programme should make a
point of taking in the ' show before the
performers leave for fresh fields.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street.
April 17, 10 p.. m.

Mean Temperature 71.0.
Minimum Temperature 457.

Maximum Temperature 76.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.07; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .32.
Mean Absolute Moisture 5.8 grs. per

cubic foot. v
.

Mean Relative Humidity 72.

Winds NE; force 4.
Weather Showery to loudy.
Forecast for April 18 Fresh trad-?s- ,

fair writh occasional showers. -

R. C. LYDLCKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

--t-

ARRIVED. .,

" Sunday, April 17.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,

at 4 :4s a. m. with 6000 bags sugar, 20
bags taro.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Kahu
lui, 5 a. m. ; 1

Am. sp. Luzon; from Newcastle, 2 p.
m., 00 days out. ,,

Stmr. Maui, from Hawaii .ports with
sugar at 9 a. m. ' '

: ,..
'SAIL TODAY.

r. K. K. S. S. America Maru, Greene,
for San Francisco, at 9 a. m. .

DUE TUESDAY.
O. S. S. Sierra Houdlette, from Colo- -

mes, a. m. -

' PASSENGERS. .

Arrived.
Per Ti K. K. S. S. America Maru,

from Kobe and Yokohama, April 17.
Through: Mr. W. W. Colborne, Mrs.

W. W. Colborne and maid, Mr. Rich
ard Faber, Mr. N. Frankel, Mr. Sydney
rulcher, Mr. G. Gansloser. Mrs. G.
Gansloser, Mr. P. Geisendorff, Mr, K.
Iwaya, Mrs. L. M. Johnstone, Mr. K.
KanokogL Mr. J. Kawamura, Mr. N.
Matsudaira, Mr, Jas. W. Price, Mr. G.
de Purucker, Mr. D. Schumacher, Mr.
Ernst Tack. Mrs. K. Tinsrlev. Mr. T.
Uyam4, Capt A. W. Warwick, Mr. T.
Yamaeruchi. Mr. M. Okudaira. Miss
lora lanaka.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports. April 17. E. ' Omsted, W. A.
Kinney, Miss E. Korutzman, Mrs. 'J.
Mainicki and 2 children, J. H. Craig,
M.xFernandez, Rev. O. H. Gulick,. Geo.
Mundon, W. J. Sheldon, Mr. Oka, D.
Cornway, Rev. D. Scudder, Mrs. C M.
Cooke, Mrs. Chang Sing, W.. W. Wil
liamson, J. H. Coney, Mrs. Mi F. Pros- -
ser, Geo. K. Luket IC Hamano, C. W.
Ashford, W. H. Rice, W. Waterhouse,
Chang Sing, W. Quonbull, J. I. Silva,
Ah Hopp, H. L. Rosenbledt, C. A. Rice,
Rev. E. S. Timoteo, Miss Ah Luke,
Miss Ah Yuen, W. Lahorugel and 39

deck.
,, Per stmr. Claudine, from Kahului,
April 17. Mrs. Dora von Tempsky,
Mrs. S. A. Dowsett, Miss Renwick, A.
A. Braymer and wife, Geo. O. Cooper,
J. Spencer, R. W. Filler, Chas. F.
Branschied, J. R. Myers, F. E. Ham-
mond, W. B. Hardy, T. W. Duncan, W.
T. Robinson, E. Bal, C. S. An, Levi
Joseph, P. Sylva, Mrs. A. Lyons and
2 children, D. Morton, J. S. Ralston,
Alex. Kidd, H. WHIgeroth, H. M. Reut,
er, A. G. Iverson, E. P. Chapin, D.
H. Case, Mrs. Jas. CornwelU R. W.
Shingle, W, . H. Kilpatrick, A. M.
Campbell, R. P. Hose, R. C. Searle, G.
F. Bliss, Omura and wife, Miss Achoy,
Rev. S. Kapu, Mrs. Henning, Mrs.
Kiedlin, Bro. Bertram, P. C. Buzzell
and wife.

During the past week three pool
rooms supported entirely by women
were raided in New York by the police
and much surprise was occasioned by
the revelations following. There are
hundreds of women in New York who
do nothing but follow the races. As a
class they are a curious study. Usually
they are women past 35 years of age.
Once in awhile a girl joins their-ranks- ,

but she soon drops out. It seems to he
with her nothing more than the satisfy-woma- n

who has just passed ,30 it be-
ing of a desire for novelty, while to the
comes a serious and steady business.

Yesterday's Kauai steamer brought
news of the unveiling of the Isenberg
monument at Lihue. The unveiling
ceremony was of unusual interest andvu followed by a fine luan.

BABOX. THKBV.O ,

:

'Vs. a a
'

a 1 i o 1
& 5 a a S .g g

( t

8 9 30.02 29.96! 66 73 .07 62 2 hi 5-- 4

8 10 SO. 7,30.01 68 74 00 67,1 KS 4
M li:S0.07 29.98 6 78 .03 70,3 n 4- -2

T nl-'0.0- 29.06! 63 75 01 6- - -- 4 he l--
WnS;30.0i 9.P4j 63 77 .03 751 " N 0-- S
T .03 29.94 6J 78 .08 73 6 NK 0--2

F 15 304)4 2.97 71 78 .02 69,4 NS 1--2til It

Haw. I er., 4 p. c. (Fire
viaims. . .

Hilo R. R. Co., 6 p. c.
Hon. R. r. & L. Co.,

8 p. C. .... 104
Ewa Plant., 0 p. c 100
O R.& L.Co.. . 14
Oahu sugar Co., 6 p. c. 100
uiaa sugar uo., 0 p. c.
Waialua Ag. Co., 6.p.c. 100
Kahuku 6 p. C ..
Pioneer Mui Co. 6 pc. "166

off, you must pay a fee of one dollar
which is turned into the United States
treasury, and then there is handed you
quite a neat, little official document,
which entitles you to more things than
you ever dreamed of before in the way of
assistance from the representatives f
the United States in the foreign coun
tries in which you intend to travel, v

Most of the passports issued here are
given to Chinese citizens, although of
the number granted in the last quar-
ter, nearly half were to other national-
ities. A number of Californians were
given passports, while one Colorado
man, and residents of several Pacific
coast states took advantage of-ih- e new
powers bestowed upon the executive
heads of the United States insular pos
sessions. ' One passport was issued to
a Japanese, who had citizenship papers
given him in Utah, while quite a num
ber of "well known Honolulu people
were given passports during the past
quarter. ..

Professional Garfls

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1824.

Young" street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer.. 406 Judd Bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

. S. EMERSON, Surveyor to the Court
of Land Registration, solicits private
work. P. O. . address 802, Spencer
street. 6737

INSURANCE.- -

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO. OF NEW YORK.

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Piano, Or

gan, singing and harmony. Love bldg.

physicians.
DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 68 Kukui

Lane. 9 to 12 rru; 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Reralngton Typewriter office. Hotel St.

The Overland lipute
of the

Southern Pacific
;' is the great

ill 01 IfflS-GlliSil- fl Tim
between San i rancisco and Chicago. It

13 the

Shortest and Quickest
and the

Overland Limited
IS the most luxurious Train in the

world.

Through Without Change
Time Less Than 3 Bays

Libraries, Writing Desks. Books
Magazines, Current Literature, Elec
tric Lights, Reading Lamp in every
berth ancL.

The Best of Everything.

Southern Paelrie
n'o. Mccormick,
Passenger Traffic Managw.

T. H. GOODMAN,
Ban Francisco, General

Passenger Agent, CaL

Residence In Manoa Yalley
FOR RENT OR LEASE.

The residence of Jas. II. Boyd at Ma-
noa Valley Is offered for rent or lease.
Possession can be given Immediately.
For further particulars apply t Jas.
H. Boird.

-3.

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat
45. This correction is 0(5 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
o a V i . on

3 53 5 5 13 ate J ? jS
p m. Kt. a.m ia.m. i Setg.

M 18,5 40 1.8 4.57il0.45 5.3V 6. 20i 9.12
am.

T 19 6.i7 1.8 6.44 11.21 0 Si 5.38 6.21 10.07
p.m. I I

W 23 7.21 1.7 6.35;i2 0' 1.38 5.87 6.21 11.03
T 21 8.23 1 6 7.5ii 1.03 2 1 5.36 6.2111.57

a. m. p.m. I j

F i2 9.30 1 6 9 29i 3.51 2.V8 5.35 6.22 a.m.
8 23 10.0 1.5 10.16 4.50 5.81 6.24, 0.49
S 24 11.43 1.4 155.00 5.41 5.7 4.346.221 J.49

p. m I

U 25 12 48 6.26 6.33 5.83 6.53 5It

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Watered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per Year. .$12.00
Six months .... 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Tfcblished every morning except Sunday
by the

HAV AHAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
ron Holt Block, No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

SAILVAY&LAND'CO.
TIME TABLE
' May 1st, 19x33.

OUTWARD.
or Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations o :iS a. m., 3 '.20 p. m.

?r Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., o:i5 a.m.,
i j ' ,5 a. m., 2 :is p. m., 3 :20 p. m.

14.15 p. m., s:i5 p. m., $9:30 P-- m.,
til :is p. m.

INWARD.
Irrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:3i
p. to.

Arrive Honol lu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16 --.50 a. m, 17:46 a. m.,
8:36 a. m., io:38 a. m., 2:o$ p. m.,
4:31 p. m., 5."3i p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.

Sunday Only.
P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

CIIAS. BREWER CO.'S g
NEW YOBK LINE g

Ship Tillie E. 8tarbuek sailing
from Nvr York to Honolulu
Mai ist. FREIGHT TAKEN
AT LOWEST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BRTCWER & CO.
27 Kiiby St, Boeton, U

ob C. BREWER & CO
LIMITED, HONOLULU.

o
TRENT & CO.

Heal Fstate and ,

Rental Agents. j

6j
ijthe

938 Fort Street. TeL Main 201.
O ,000

First quarter of the moon, April 22d. '
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about on hour earlier, than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle Mows at 1:30 p. m.. which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 min-
utes. Sun and moon are for local timefor the whole group.

SCIENCE SCORES AGAIN.

A Preparation That Will Destroy the
Dandruff Germ Discovered.

Finally the scientific student has dis-
covered, a certain remedy for dandruff.
When it first became known that dan-
druff is the result of a germ or para-
site that digs Into the scalp and saps
the vitality of hair at the root, causing
falling hair and baldness, biologists setto work to discover gome preparation
that will kill the germ. After a year's
labor in one laboratory, the dandruffgerm destroyer was discovered; and itIs now embodied in Newbro's Herpicide.
It prevents baldness, stops falling hair
and speedily eradicates dandruff "De-
stroy the cause, you remove the ffeot."
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. instamps for sr.mple to The Herpicide Co.,
Detroit. Mi eh.

Holiister Drug Co., Special Agents.

3r-

fHShA "But if you say you can't bear
girl, why ever did you propose?"

VI-H-e "Well, her people have always
been awfullv eood to m. anrl Jt' h

return their hospital- -


